Annual report of the town officers of the town of Pittsfield, New Hampshire comprising those of the selectmen, tax collector, treasurer, town clerk, road agents, school board, trustees of trust funds, fire warden, fire companies for the year ending December 31, 1960. by Pittsfield Town Representatives
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I am, this, day, sending to the Town Treasurer
the sum of $500 as my contribution to the Town of
Pittsfield for Band Concerts for the year 1961. I
make this contribution as a Memorial to my late
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel S.
Drake, who were always very much interested in
the Band Concerts.
I was very much pleased with the Band Concerts
which took place in 1960, and I was especially
glad that there were so many participants in the
Band. I think it is a fine thing for Pittsfield, and
it is a pleasure to me to be of some assistance in
this very worthy undertaking.
Will you kindly report this contribution to the
Town Meeting to be held next March?
Yours very truly,
J. FRANK DRAKE
The State of New Hampshire
TOWN WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Pittsfield, in the
County of Merrimack, in said State, qualified to vote in
Town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Pittsfield on Tuesday, the fourteenth of March
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon until six-thirty
in the afternoon; and at Greenleaf Auditorium at
seven-thirty o'clock in the evening, to act upon the
following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray Town charges for the ensuing year and
make appropriations of the same
:
1. Assistance for the Selectmen in
appraisal of taxable property $5,000.00
2. Town Officers Salaries 7,000.00
3. Town Officers Expenses 1,950.00
4. Election and Registration
Expenses 450.00
5. Expenses for Town Hall and
other buildings 2,000.00
6. Municipal Court Expenses 600. 00
7. Employees Retirement and
Social Security 1,000.00
8. Police Department 4,000.00
9. Fire Department 6,100 00
10. Forest Fires 900.00
11. Blister Rust Control and
Care of Trees 1,700.00
12. Insurance and Bonds 2,700.00
13. Planning and Zoning 150.00
14. Clearing Fire Trails 25.00
15. Damages and Legal Expenses 50 00
16. Civil Defense 200.00
17. Health Department
(District Nursing Association) 800.00





19. Vital Statistics 75.00
20. Sewer Maintenance 1,000.00
21. Town Dump 1,400.00
22. Tar for Streets 3,000.00
23. Town Maintenance — Summer 12,000.00
24. Town Maintenance — Winter 11,500.00
25. Street Lighting 4,690.56
26. General Expense Highway Dept. 6,000.00
27. Town Road Aid (TR'A) 784.58
28. Libraries 3,000 00
29. Town Poor 3,500.00
30. Old Age Assistance 8,000.00
31. Memorial Day 200 00
32. Aid to Soldiers andtheir families 500.00




35. Swimming Pool 1,400.00
36. Water for the Town 7,783.20
37. Interest on Temporary Loans 2,750 00
38. Interest on Long Term Notes
and Bonds
460.00
39. Sidewalk Construction 1,000 00
40. New Equipment 1,000.00
41. Payment on Principal of Bonds 4,000.00
42. Payment on Principal
of Long Term Notes
3,000 00
Total $113,143.34
3. To see if the Town will vote to establish a
Planmng Board of five members with duties as
set forth in Sections 1-15, Chapter 36, N. H.
Revised Statutes Annotated, 1955, to make a
study of the Town's development and report to
the Town appropriate recommendations for the
promotion and maintenance of the Town's best
development. The Board shall consist of one
Selectman and four other citizens appointed by
the Selectmen, as provided in Chapter 36, N. H.
Revised Statutes Annotated, 1955.
4. To see if the Town w\ill vote to operate a muni-
cipal swimming pool at Clarke's Pond, so-called,
under the supervision of the Recreation Com-
mission which was authorized by vote of the
Town and the 1957 Town Meeting, and autho-
9
rize the Selectmen to accept all money received
from such operation, pay expenses incurred for
such operation not exceeding the sum of fourteen
hundred dollars ($1,400.00) for the calendar
year 1961, and direct the selectmen to keep an
account of such receipts and expenditures, any
balance of receipts over expenditures to be held
available for the use of the Recreation Commis-
sion to operate the swimming pool in future
years.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of
twenty five dollars ($25.00) to be expended in
cooperation with the New Hampshire Forestry
and Recreation Commission for the opening and
maintening of trails and old roads for forest fire
protection. The New Hampshire Forestry and
Recreation Commission to provide a matching
sum not in excess of $25.00 for this purpose.
Recommended by Budget Committee.
6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to purchase a Sewer Cleaning Ma-
chine (Auger) at a cost not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000.00) plus interest, and
to authorize the Selectmen to borrow the money
for such purpose to be paid in the calendar year
of 1962. Recommended by the Budget Com-
mittee.
7. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
the sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00) to be
paid to the Concord Hospital to apply on the
anticipated operating deficit of the Concord
Hospital for the year 1961. Without recommend-
ation by the Budget Committee.
8. To see if the Town wiill vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of
1961 taxes, the same to be paid from that year's
levy.
9. To see if the Town will vote to accept the
following Trust Funds
:
Esther E. Ladd — Care of Levi Ladd lot $200.00
Lena S. Sargent — Care of Lydia A. Snow lot 200.00
Rose A. Heywood — Care of John B. Leduc lot
Mt. Cavalry Cemetery 200.00
10
Ezra Aubertin — Care of Ezra Aubertin lot
Mt. Calvary Cemetery 300 00
Florence C. James Estate — Care of Josiah S. James lot
Floral Park Cemetery 250-00
Lida B. Dunlap Estate — Care of Pillsbury Hawkes lot
Floral Park Cemetery 150.00
Eugene and Grace Laro — Care of Ella M. Norris lot
Floral Park Cemetery 200.00
10. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to negotiate for sale and sell, at a
price considered by them to be in the best inte-
rest of the Town, and execute and transfer a
deed to the Town property both real and per-
sonal located on Joy Street in Pittsfield, other-
wise known as the Pittsfield Shoe Factory. The
deed thereto to be conditioned upon and limit the
use of the said property for manufacturing
purposes and no other. By petition.
11. To hear the report and recommendation of the
committee to study the advisability of adopting
the Town Manager's plan of government in
Pittsfield which was appointed according to the
vote of the Town at the 1960 Town Meeting and
to see if the Town will vote to instruct the
Selectmen to put the question of adopting the
Town Manager's plan of government, as provi-
ded in Chapter 37 of the Revised Statutes
Annotated before the Town Meeting in 1982.
12. To transact any other business which may legal-
ly come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty third of




















Interest and Dividends Tax $3,000.00
Railroad Tax -0-
Savings Bank Tax 380.00
For Fighting Forest Fires -0-
Reimbursetment a/c Old Age Assistance 150.00
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 400.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 90.00
Fines and Forfiets, Municipal Court 300.00
Interest Rec'd on Taxes and Deposits 1,500.00
Income of Departments:
(a) Highway, including rental of equip.
(b) Dump, Chichester & Barnstead 300.00
(c) Col J. Frank Drake, Band Concepts 500.00
Income from Municipally owned Utilities:
(a) Sewer Departments
(b) Care of Trees
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 12,000.00
J. H. Perjkins, Jr , Refund Mem. Day
Sale of Town Histoiry
Skating Rink Refund
From Swim. Pool Recreation Comm.
Carpenter Library Refund
Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes:
Paylond & Sidewalk Plow 6,000.00
Sewer Auger
From Local Taxes Other Than Property Taxes:
(a) Poll Taxes — Regular @ $2 1,844.00













































Total Revenues From All Sources
Except Property Taxes $26,727.70 $33,363.28 $25,489-10
Arat. to Be Raised by Prop. Taxes 74,943.51 87,654.24












Asst. in appraisal of Taxable Property
Town Officers' Salaries
Town Officers' Expenses
Election and Registration Expenses
Municipal Court Expenses
Expenses Town Hall 8c Other Town Bldgs.
Employees' Retirement & Social Security




















Town Maintenance — Summer
Town Maintenance — Winter
Street Lighting :







Memorial Day and Veterans' Associations
Aid to Soldiers and Their Families
Year Year Recom. Committee
1960 1960 1961 1961
$5,000.00 $5,000.00
$6,500.00 $6,568.54 7,000.00 7,000.00
1,800.00 2,418.13 1,950.00 1,950.00
600.00 681.35 450.00 450.00
600.00 572.58 600.00 600.00
2300.00 2,833.31 2,000.00 2,000.00
1,300.00 887.42 1,000.00 1,000.00
4,200.00 3,862.44 4,200.00 4,000-00
6,800.00 7,147.34 6,100.00 6,100.00
900.00 900.00
1,700.00 3,600.00 1,700.00 1,700.00
2,100.00 2,745.81 2,700.00 2,700.00
150.00 15000
25.00 25.00
50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00
200.00 66.70 200.00 200-00
500.00 *5 00.00
800.00 800.00 800.00 800.00
75.00 59.00 75.00 75-00
800.00 1,462.27 1 ,000.00 1,000.00
1,400.00 1,224.56 1 ,400.00 1,400.00
3,000.00 3,193.30 3,000.00 3,000.00
11,000.00 11,494.23 12,000.00 12,000 00
10,500.00 11,336.11 1 1 ,500.00 11,500.00
4,725.44 4,614.83 4,690.56 4,690.56
5,000.00 4,393.64 6,000.00 6,000.00
788.27 788.27' 784.58 784.58
3,000.00 3.056.55 3,000 00 3,000.00
3,000.00 3,153.67 3,500.00 3,500.00
5,000.00 7,215.05 8,000 ;oo 8,000.00





Public Use of Greenleaf Auditorium 250.00 256.00 250.00 -0-
Parks 8c Playgrounds Incl. Band Concerts 500.00 272.16 1,000.00 875.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
Swimming Pool 1,400.00 1,400.00
Water for the Town 7,582.50 7,582.50 7,783.20 7,783.20
Interest:
On Temporary Loans 1,500.00 2,614.79 2,750.00 2,750.00
On Long Term Notes and Bonds 800.00 440.00 460.00 460.00
Highway and Bridges:
Sidewalk Construction 1,000.00 1,000.00
New Equipment 9,000.00 7,350.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Payment on Principal of Debt:
(a) Bonds 4,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00
(b) Long Term Notes 3,000.00 3,000.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $101,671.21 $107,757.99 $113,718.34 $113443.34
* Without Recommendation of Budget Committee
LARLES GREEN, CHAIRMAN GORDON WELDON SYDNEY NISBET
>URTLAND FREESE, Secretary FRANK C. VOLPE ARNOLD STOCKS
SNRY STAPLETON JAMES ALGER RICHARD FOSS, Selectman




INVENTORY OF THE TOWN OF PITTSFIELD
April 1, 1960
Land and Buildings $2,528,155.00
House Trailers, used as dwellings 12 21,900.00
Electric Plants 2 156,800.00
Mills and Machinery 142,050.00
Aqueducts 69,00000








Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 6,600.00
Portable Mills 1 900.00
Road Building Machinery 8,800.00
Wood ans Lumber 4,905.00
Total
Less 158 Veteran's Exemptions
Net Valuation for Taxation
Tax Rate per $100. valuation $7.56
Taxes committed to Collector:
Property Taxes
Poll Taxes
National Bank Stock Tax
Number of Inventory Blanks distributed
Number of Inventories returned

















Town Officers' Salaries $6,500.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,800.00
Election ^nd Registration 600.00
Municipal Court Expenses 600.00
Expenses Town Hall and Other Buildings 2,500.00
Protection of Persons and Property
:
Police Department 4,200 00
Fire Department 6,100.00











Tar for Streets 3,000.00
Town Maintenance — Summer 11,000.00
Town Maintenance — Winter 10,500.00
Street Lighting 4,725.44
General Expenses of Highway Dept. 5,000.00






Old Age Assistance 5,000.00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and Veterans Associations 200.00
Aid to Soldiers and Their Families 300.00
Recreation
:
Parks, including Band Concert and





Public Use of Greenleaf Auditorium 250.00






On Long Term Notes 800.00









Poll Taxes and National Bank Stock Tax 28,452.72
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In hands of Treasurer $8,713.92
In hands of Overseer of
Public Welfare 50.00
Petty Cash Fund 25.00
^counts Due to the Town
:
History Insurance Account $111.20
Ora Foss — Dog Damage 8.00
Edward A. Genest —
Dog Damage 95.22
Henry Chagnon — Fire 26.05
Floyd Corson — Tree Damage 12.00






State of New Hampshire—
Bounties 3.50
Unredeemed Taxes: (bought by Town)
Levy of 1959 $3,647.42
Levy of 1958 2,348.53
Levy of 1957 1,500.01





, i i \j.tj i
Propertv Tax, Le
Poll Taxes






















(Excess of liabilities over assets) 19,226.72
Grand Total $113,180.02
Net Debt— December 31, 1959
Long Term Bonds $16,000.00
Current Deficit 3,519.51
$19,519.51
Net Debt— December 31, 1960
Long Term Bonds $12,000.00
Long Term Notes 4,350.00
Current Deficit 2,876.72
$19,226.72




Accounts Owed by the Town
Unexpended Balance of Special
Appropriations
1949 Benches for Town Hall $75.00
1953 Advertising 285.00
1959 Sidewalk Construction 1,400.00
Due to State of New Hampshire
Bond and Debt Retirement
Tax Collected in 1960 $33.96
Head Tax Collected
but not remitted to State 115.00
Bond and Debt Retirement
Tax Uncollected 168.64
Uncollected State Head Tax 1,955.00
















































STATEMENT OF TOWN DEBT
(Long Term)
1953 Pittsfield Town Road Improvement Bonds
$4,000.00
Payable at Pittsfield Nat'l Bank — Nov. 1 Each Year
23/4% Interest Payable
At Pittsfield National Bank
May 1st and November 1st Each Year
Annual Annual Total
Principal Interest Annual
Year Payment Cost Charge
1962 4,000 220 4,220
1961 4,000 330 4,330
1963 4,000 110 4,110




Interest Payable June 1st and December 1st
@ 31/4%
No. 1 Due Dec. 1, 1961 3,000
No. 2 Due Dec. 1, 1962 500
No. 3 Due Dec. 1, 1962 850
Total 4,350
25
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings §25,000
Furniture and Equipment 2,500
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 20,000
Furniture and Equipment 20.000
Police Department, Lands and Buildings 500
Equipment 300
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 7,500
Equipment 16.700
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 7,500
Equipment 16,500
Materials and Supplies 1,100
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 1,500
Drake Field 20,000
Schools, Lands and Buildings 200,000
Equipment 20,000
All Lands and Buildings acquired through
Tax Collector's Deeds:
Lane & Hartwell Lot 2,000
Folsom Lot 250
Town Factory — Joy Street 5,000
Town Factory — Equipment 1,000
Pest House Lot 500
Sargent Town Forest 500
Dustin-Barker Town Forest 1,500




TOWN CLERK'S REPORT FOR 1960
Receipts:
1959 Auto Permits . $198.12
1960 Auto Permits 13,182.31
1959 Dog Licenses .50










REPORT OF THE PUBLIC WELFARE OVERSEER
For the year ending December 31, 1960
Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1960 $50.00
Cash from Selectmen 11,097.14
Total $11,147.14














Overseer of Public Welfare
27
REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
Summary of Warrant
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1960
Dr.
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $235,519 32
Poll Taxes 1,894.00




















































Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1959
Dr.
Uncollected Taxes as of Jan.l, 1960:
Property $61,287.26
Poll 534.00
National Bank Stock 5.00
Yield 131.26
Added Poll Taxes 46.00
$62,003.52





Remittance to Treasurer during
Fiscal year ending Dec. 31, 1960:
Property $60,456.24
National Bank Stock 5.00
Poll 392.00
Yield 104.86
Int. collected during year 2,144.31
















as of Jan. 1, 1960
Added Taxes during 1960 150.00









Abatements during 1960 $60.00





Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1958
Dr.





Interest collected during Fiscal 10.32
year ending1 Dec. 31, 1960
Total Debit $233.52
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer during
Fiscal year ending Dec. 31, 1960:
Polls $52.00
Yield 75.00
Interest collected during year 10.32
$137.32
Abatements made during year:
Polls 8.00










Uncollected Taxes as of $380.00
Jan. 1, 1960
Added Taxes during 1960 10.00




Remittances to Treasurer during 1960:
Head Taxes $190.00
Penalties 19.00
Abatements during 1960 $20.00
Uncollected Head Taxes 180.00
as per Collector's list
Abatements during 1960 $10.00
$209.00
Total Credits $409 00
Levy of 1957
Dr.
Uncollected Taxes, as of $25.00
Jan. 1, 1960
Penalties collected during 1960 1.50
Total Debits $26.50









Uncollected Taxes as of
Jan 1, 1960:
Poll $10.00
Interest Collected during Fiscal 2.05
year ended Dec. 31, 1960
Total Debit $12.05
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer during




Abatements made during year $2.00
Total Credits $12.05
32
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNT
As of December 31, 1960
Dr.
Tax Sales on Account of Levies of
1959 1958 1957 1956 1955
Taxes Sold to town during
Current Fiscal year $4,332.79
Balance unredeemed Taxes
January 1, 1960 3,044.76 3,148.29 496.00 19.79
Interest collected during yr. 10.59 58.90 205.45 53.00 3.20
Interest Collected after sale 10.59 58.90 205.45 53-00 3.20
Total Debits $4343.38 $3,103.66 $3353.74 $549.00 $22.99
Cr.
Remittance to Treasurer
During year $685.37 $696.23 $1,648.28 $203.59 $19.79
To correct error in 1960 report 12.00
Unredeemed taxes at
close of year 3,647.42 2,348.53 1,500.01 280.41
Total Credits $4,343.38 $3,103.66 $3,353,74 $549.00 $22.99
33
REPORT OF THE TOWN TREASURER
Frederick A. Franzeim, Collector of Taxes
1960 Property Tax $162,578.01
Bank Stock Tax 271.70
Head Tax 4,055.00




1959 Property Tax 60,456.24
Poll Tax 392.00
Head Tax 1,355.00
Head Tax Penalty 135.50
Interest 2,144.31
Yield Tax 104.86
1958 Property Tax 36.46
Poll Tax 52.00
Head Tax 190.00
Head Tax Penalty 19.00
Interest 10.32
Yield Tax 75.00
1957 Poll Tax 8.00
Interest 2.05
Head Tax 15.00
Head Tax Penalty 1.50
Tax Sales Redeemed 3,584.40
Total Collections $236,989.43
Frank S. Hillsgrove, Town Clerk
1960 Auto Permits $13,182.31*
Dog Licenses 638.80
Filing Fees 17.00
1959 Auto Permits 198.12
Total Collections $14,036.23
State of New Hampshire
Railroad Tax $12.32
T. R. A. 755.15
Old Age Recovery 167.03
Forest Fires 16.33
Interest and Dividends 4,515.03
Savings Bank Tax 194.88
Use of Grader 105.00
Use of Loader 158.40
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Tax Collectors Expenses 22.20
Blister Rust Refund 3.20
Road Toll 28.17
E. J. Stapleton, Municipal Court fines 458.50
Refunds 135.50
Town of Epsom, Use of grader 67.50
Town of Barnstead, Use of dump 200.00
Town of Chichester, Use of dump 100.00
Gordon Foss, Sanding A & P lot 8.00
Rich Plan of N. H., Tarring 57.95
Pittsfield Aqueduct Co.,
Loader & cold patch 78.50
Alice Osgood 12.00
Graylag, Use of grader 85.00
R. E. Blake, Gravel 7.50
Gordon Foss, Loader 6.25
Swimming Pool Fund 113.80
R. E. Blake, Loader 6.30
Graylag, Payroll Refund 11.40
Swimming Pool Refund 30.20
Leonard Greer, Use of loader 55.90
Noyes Heating Co., Tarring 52 00
Pittsfield Aqueduct Co., Patching 27.20
C. F. Freese, Filling Ditch 13.20
N. H. Concrete Corp., Gravel 10.50
Social Security, Carpenter Library 59.40
Bowling Licenses 40.00
Beano Permit 10.00
Basil Correll, Cement Pipe 55.20
A. J. Daroska, Cement Pipe 14.40
Pistol Permits 56.00
Town History 74.00
J. Frank Drake, Band Concerts 538.02
J. Frank Drake, Care of Trees 1,900.00
Total $10,261.93
Trust Funds
Estate of P. O. Hussey
care of J. Fred Green lot $100.00
Esther E. Ladd
care of Levi K. Ladd lot 200.00
Lena Sargent
care of Lydia A. Snow 200.00
M. P. Foss
care of Josiah S. James lot 250 00
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Ezra Aubertin
Mt. Calvary Cemetery 300.00
John LeDuc
Mt. Calvary Cemetery 200.00
R. Dunlap
care of Hawkes lot 150.00
Eugene & Grace Laro
care of Norris lot 200 00
Total $1,600.00
Pittsfield National Bank








V. E. Trace, Personal deposit credited in error 130.00
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1960 $7,245 15
Total Receipts $392,612.74
Less Selectmen's Voucher Paid 383,898.82
Balance, Cash on Hand, Including
8 Vouchers not Paid by Bank $8,713.92
Respectfully submitted,
V. E. Trace, Treasurer
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
The year 1960 has been one of continued progress
and improvement for this community.
Through the generosity of Col. J. Frank Drake
a considerable amount of work was done to. preserve
our elm trees and prolong their life. Dutch Elm disease
is making serious progress among our elms, and only
by constant care can we hope to preserve many of
them beyond a few more years. Our sincere thanks
are also due Col. Drake for again providing band
concerts in 1960.
Many people were dismayed to see so many elm
trees removed at the start of the Carroll Street recons-
truction. However, since the project was completed,
and the greatly improved street has been in use, it is
generally felt that the improvement more than
compensates for the loss of the trees. Since some of
those trees were infected with Dutch Elm disease they
would have had to come down anyway, in the near
future, at considerable expense to the town.
The drainage work on Catamount Street was started
late in the fall and it is expected that wfith the coming
of spring this work will be quickly completed. The
town owes former selectman, James McGrath, a debt
of gratitude for spearheading the drive to get these
two projects done by the State Public Works Depart-
ment.
During the year the town shed was completed with
siding, a roof, and floor in the salt storage portion of
the building. We now have adequate storage for bulk
salt and for town road equipment. The fire station also
had a new roof put on this year.
After serious considerable investigation a used
Hough Payloader was purchased, for use of the high-
way department which will make possible utilization
of nearby sources of road building materials and aid
in performing better service on our road maintenance
work. Purchase of a suitable sidewalk plow presented
a much more difficult problem. After investigating
the various equipment available which is in use in sur-
rounding communities, it was found that plowing
sidewalks satisfactorily is a troublesome problem,
wherever it is done. It seemed that the most satisfac-
tory equipment would be a fairly heavy, but narrow
gauge, crawler tractor. Since new equipment of this
type costs much more than the available funds, a used
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crawler tractor and plow was purchased. It is believed
that this equipment will perform satisfactorily for
several years at a minimum cost.
The road improvement project on Tilton Hill, which
was begun in 1959 with TRA funds was completed and
tarred this year. With the extensive drainage which
was incorporated in this project, no further difficulty
should occur in the area for many years.
A tarvia surface was put on the Berry Avenue exten-
sion completing a hard surfaced access road to the
High School from the Berry Avenue area.
Discussions and meetings have been held with inte-
rested citizens and groups, regarding the advisability
of having a Town Advisory and Plann'ing Board, and
the question will be submitted for a town's vote on the
warrant of the 1961 Town Meeting.
The committee was appointed to study the advisabi-
lity of adopting the Town Manager's plan of govern-
ment for the Town and their report is to be rendered
at the 1961 Town Meeting.
The following were appointed on this committee
:
Frank Brewster, James McGrath, George Freese,
John Varney, Steven Davis, Frederick Noyes, Gilbert
Pai^e and Kurt Bleckman, Alternate.
Richard C Foss was appointed as Selectman, in
August, to replace Paul Giddis who resigned in April.
We would like to again remind the townspeople
that there are many copies of the Pittsfield Town His-
tory by E. Harold Young, available at $6.00 per copy
from the selectmen or Town Treasurer. This is a very
interesting and entertaining book which will afford
many h^urs of enjoyable reading for young and old
alike. During the past year more copies were sold
to people from out of town, than to residents, and the
total number sold to date indicates that there must be
many bookshelves in town which do not have a copy on
them. A great deal of time and money were contribu-
ted to make this history available, and it seems -hat
nearly every family in town should find the book
a worthwhile addition to their library. Copies will be











From Local Taxes: Collected & remitted to Treasurer
Property Taxes, Current Year $162,578.01
Poll Taxes, Current Year 1,252.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 266.70
Yield Taxes 203.74
State Head Taxes @ $5 — 1960 4,055.00
Penalties on State Head Taxes 9.50
Interest Received on Taxes 37.84
$168,402.79
Property & Yield Taxes, previous years 60,636.10
Property Tax, 1958 36.46
Poll Taxes, previous years 452.00
State Head Taxes @ $5—Previous years 1,560.00
Interest Received on Taxes 2,156.68
National Bank Stock Taxes — 1959 5.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 3,584 40




Town Road Aid, Reimb. Town Payroll 755.15
Interest and Dividends Tax 4,515.03
Saving's Bank Tax and Building & Loan 194;.88
Association Tax
Reimbursement a/c Head Tax 22.20
Reimbursement a/c Fighting Forest Fires 16.33
Reimbursement a/c Motor Vehicle road toll 28.17
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance 167.03
Railroad Tax 12.32
Blister Rust Control Fund 3.20
$5,714.31
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 638.80
Filing Fees 17.00
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal Court 458.50
Income, Sewer Maintenance 69.60
Income, Highway Department 854.60
Registration motor vehicles, 1959 permit 198.12
Registration motor vehicles, 1960 permit 13,182.31





Receipts Other than Current Revenue
:
Temporary loans in anticipation 118,000.00
of taxes during year
Serial Notes — Equipment 4,350.00
New Trust Funds received during year 1,600.00
Town of Barnstead, use of Town Dump 200.00
Town of Chichester, use of Town Dump 100.00
J. Frank Drake, Band Concerts 538.02
J. Frank Drake, Care of Trees 1,900.00
Town History Sales 74.00
Memorial Day Refund 35.50
Pittsneld High School Activity Fund, 100.00
Skating Rink Refund
Carpenter Library, Social Security Refund 59.40
Fred Noyes, Account due Town, Jan. 1, 1960 52.00
$127,008.92




Town Officers' salaries $6,568.54
Town Officers' expenses 2,418.13
General Government:
Election and registration expense 681.35
Municipal Court expenses 572.58
Expenses Town Hall and other buildings 2,833.31




















General Expenses of Highway Dept. 4,393.64
Equipment 3,559.46
Miscellaneous 834.18



















Taxes bought by Town 4,214.51
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 297.19
Payment to State, adm. costs, OASI Fund 4.56
Debt. Retirement 53.87
Employees' Retirement and Social Security 887.42
Bounties 3.50
Interest:
Paid on Temporary Loans 2,614.79
in anticipation of taxes
Paid on bonded debt 440.00
Paid Trustee of Trust Funds Funds 22.74




Payments on temporary loans 103,000.00
in anticipation of taxes
Payments on long term notes 4,000.00
Payments to Trustees of Trust Funds 2,135.34
(new funds)
Payments to other Governmental Divisions
:
State Head Taxes paid to State Treas. 5,563.50
Taxes paid to County 13,014.94
Payments to School District 146,616.79
1959-1960 Anpropriation 76,616.79
1960-1961 Appropriation 70,000.00
Total payments for all Purposes $383,898 82
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
General Government
1. Town Officers' Salaries
Selectman, Harvey A. Marston $ 582.00
Selectman, Paul F. Giddis 212.43
Selectman, James F. McGrath 48.50
Selectman, Leonard M. Greer 411 27
Selectman, Richard C. Foss 178.69
Town Clerk, Frank S. Hillsgrove 1,016.73
Treasurer, Victor E. Trace 485.00
Tax Collector, Frederick A. Franzeim 2,282 79
Trustee of Trust Funds, Mark A. Davis 218.24
Overseer of Public Welfare, Joan T. Kiel 242.48
Health Officer, Russell F. Weldon 72.75
Caretaker & Trustee, Philip W. Sherburne 48 50
Auditor, Philip Sherburne 19.40
Auditor, Wayne Emerson 19.40
Auditor, Edmond J. Stapleton 19.40
N. H. State Treas., Social Security 171.96
Internal Revenue, Witholding Tax 54.00
Clerk, Elizabeth A. Leduc 485.00
$6,568.54
Town Officers' Expenses
Assoc. N. H. Assessors, Dues $3.00
Valley Times, Inc., Adv. & Printing 1,593.75
Victor E. Trace, Supplies 2.30




Brown & Saltmarsh, Supplies 4.50
Edson C. Eastman, Supplies 157.96
W. A. Mahoney, Typewriter Repair 16.50
Kathleen M. Roy, Register of Deeds 39.60
State of N. H , Mobile Home Mkt. Report 2.00
Pittsfield Printing Co., Printing 123.00
N. H. Tax Coll. Assoc, Dues 3.00
Diamond & Smith Office Equip., Supplies 5.40
N. H. Municipal Assoc, Subscription 10.00
N. H. State Tax Comm, Law Book 3.50
Frederick A. Franzeim, Expenses 161.33
Joan T. Riel, Expenses 10.98
Harvey A. Marston, Expenses 19.35
Leonard M. Greer, Expenses 45 00
Richard C. Foss, Expenses 14 00
Frank S. Hillsgrove, Expenses 29.60
Petty Cash, Mtisc Expenses 11.88
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H. P. Maxfield, Inc., Supplies 2.58
Del. Town Reports & Postage 138.55
$2,418.13
3. Election and Registration
Moderator, Adelard R. Pelissier $ 48.50
Sup. of Checklist, F. Sydney Nisbet 58.20
Sup. of Checklist, Edmond J. Stapleton 58.20
Sup. of Checklist, Harriet Tarrant 58.20
Ballot Clerk, Willard E. Bishop 9.70
Ballot Clerk, Adolph J. Daroska 9.70
Ballot Clerk, Stephen A. Davis 19.40
Ballot Clerk, Eugene Frenette 9.70
Ballot Clerk, Gilbert Paige 29.10
Ballot Clerk, Allen K. Remington 9.70
Ballot Clerk, Philip W. Sherburne 29.10
Roland E. Blake, Payrolls 67.90
Washington House, Lunches & Dinners 137.20
Valley Times, Inc., Printing Ballots 55.00
Pittsfield Printing Co., Printing Checklists 75.00
N. H. State Treasurer, Social Security 6.75
$681.35
4. Municipal Court Expenses
Justice, Edmond J. Stapleton $485.00
Associate Justice, Kenard F. Ayles 58.20
N. H. State Treas., Social Security 14.38
Lawyer's Co-op Pub. Co., Book 15.00
$572.58
5. Town Hall, Town Shed and Other Buildings
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. $183.48
Public Service Company 69.15
Hillsgrove Oil Co., Fuel Oil 229.34
H. P. Maxfield, Inc. Supplies .70
Henry Clark, Grinding Mower 3.00
A. W. Contois, Plumbing Repairs 8.12
Noyes Heating Co., Plumbing 88.95
J. J. Moreau & Son, Inc., Flag 12.79
First Congregational Church, Clock Lights 84.00
Catamount Lumber Co., Supplies 1.71
Granite State Asphalt Prod., Asphalt 112.55
Edgar Riel, Supplies and Labor 2,031.02
Wilbert Lane, Labor 2.00
Roland E. Blake, Repairs 6.50
$2,833.31
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Protection of Persons and Property
1. Forest Fires
George A. Reed, Warden, Payrolls
Pelissier's Garage. Truck Repairs
American Fire Equip. Co., Supplies
N. H. State Treas., Tools
Gulf Oil Corp., Gasoline
2-Way Comm. Service, Frequency Check
Phelps Photo, Grid Maps
Eastern Tank of Peabody, Painting
Truck and Repairs
Ruth Hoover, Garage Rent
Police Department
Chief, David J. Cummings
Chief, Richard P. Moore
Assistant, Charles W. Elkins
Special, George A. Rogers




David J. Cummings, Expenses
Richard P. Moore, Expenses





Walter Hall, Electrical Work
David J. Cummings, Hand Cuffs
Volpe's Store, Shells
Pittsfield Printing Co., Printing
Barney's Store, Coats
McLinsky & Bras. Inc., Supplies
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.,
N. H. State Treas., Social Security
3. Fire Department
Clarence E. Robie, Firewards Payroll
George A. Rogers, Co. 3 Payroll
Charles B. Adams, Co. 4 Payroll










































Reed's Oil Service, Fuel Oil 332.35
Pelissier's Garage, Truck Repairs 106.88
Gulf Oil Corp., Gasoline 62.18
J. C. Rogers, Snow Removal 12.00
Huckins Chevrolet Inc., Supplies 150.68
Doris Howe, Answering Service 504.48
State of N. H., Social Security 94.97
Noyes Heating Co., Plumbing 32.32
H. P. Maxfield, Inc., Supplies 17.48
Concord Lumber Co., Supplies 1.08
H. W. Alley, Supplies 6.00
American Fire Equip. Co., Supplies 747.19
H. E. Montgomery, Mittens 12.00
Clarence E. Robie, Shovelling Hydrants 30.00
Walter E. Hall, Labor and Materials 131.41
Mass. Gas & Elec. Supply, Supplies 22.64
Edward E. Moulton, Labor 14.14
Roger M. Davis, Net Wages 24.37
Radio Service Lab., Parts and Labor 4.50
R. H. Smith Co., Oxygen Refills 11.10
2-Way Comm. Service, Frequency Check 44.66
Albert Riel, Work on Fire System 3.50
John Herndon, Work on Fire System 3.50
Hector Drolet, Supplies 7.04
Sudbury Lab., Supplies 12.25
The Gamewell Co., Fuses 4.51
Laconia Welding Serv., Labor 9.50
Granite State Asphalt Prod., Sealer 14.85
Gilbert S. Paige, Garage Rent 25.00
Lee's Radio & TV, Parts 3.85
$6,109.24
4. Blister Rust and Care of Trees
N. H. State Forestry $200.00
Walker Tree Experts 740.00
F. A. Bartlett Tree Expert Co., 1,950.00





Mass. Bonding & Ins. Co. $183.75
Harriman & Paige Agency 2,240.81




N. H. State Treas., Supplies $66.70
Health
1. Health Department
Pittsfield District Nursing Assoc. $800.00
2. Vital Statistics
Frank S. Hillsgrove, Town Clerk $59.00
3. Sewer Maintenance
Roland E. Blake, Payrolls $804.29
Jenney Service Station, Kerosene 1.20
City of Concord, Labor and Equip. 101.86
John A. Maxfield, Supplies 20.52
Concord Lumber Co., Supplies 21.00
Wilbert Lane, Labor and Materials 6.70
Granite State Asphalt Prod., Asphalt 88.39
H. P. Maxfield, Inc., Supplies 52.12
Merrimack Farmers' Ex. Supplies 3.89
Gordon Foss, Backhoe 200.00
Frederick Noyes, Root Destroyer 26.00
Prison Industries, Pine 69.60
Robert Feeney, Truck 66.70
$1,462.27
4. Town Dump
Caretaker, John A. Maxfield $970.00
Hillsgrove Oil Co., Oil 42.26
N. H. State Treas., Social Security 28.74
Tractor Expenses
:
Wilbert Lane, Repairs 89.19
Richfield Serv., Labor and Parts 39.75
Reed's Oil Serv., Oil 15.02
Gulf Oil Corp., Gas and Oil 31.64
Pelissier's Garage, Labor 3.00
Jordan-Milton Mach., Parts 4.96
$1,224.56
Highway and Bridges
1. Tar for Streets
N. H. Bituminous Co., Road Oil $1,900.58
Granite State Asphalt, Cold Patch 121.42














Gordon Foss, Culverts 90.00
Maynard H. Perkins, Gravel 577.90
Granite State Asphalt Prod., Cold Patch 152.41
John A. Maxfield, Supplies 8.75
Beede Oil Co, Road Oil 854.40
Robert Feeny, Mowing 4.00
N. H. State Treas, Social Security 191.99
Internal Revenue, Witholding Tax 596.58
$11,494.23
3. Winter Maintenance




Salting & Sanding Roads 582.00
Plowing Sidewalks 40 30
Sand 61.70
Labor on Sand 84.00
Trucking Sand 301.40
Loader for Sand 130.00
Pittsfield Aqueduct 19.20
William Amadon, Power Saw 3.80
Harold J. McClary, Dozer 46.80
Granite State Asphalt Prod, Cold Patch 16.46
International Salt Co, Salt 796.05
The Chemical Corp, Salt 675.14
Law Motor Frt, Freight on Salt 281.45
N. H. State Treasurer, Social Security 226.05
Internal Revenue, Witholding Tax 707.76
$11,336.11
4. Street Lighting
Public Service Co. $4,614.83
5. General Expenses of Highway Dept. — Equipment
Huber
Gulf Oil Corp, Gas & Oil $1.70




Robbins Auto Supply, Supplies $113.95
Wilbert Lane, Repairs 437.42
Scott Machinery, Parts 626.12
Kenney's Amoco Sta., Labor & Parts 22.67
Hillsgrove Oil Co.. Oil & Fuel 192.09
Richfield Serv., Labor & Parts 15.50
R. C. Hazelton Co., Parts 4.40
Fred's Cities Serv. Sta., Supplies 6.35
Gulf Oil Corp., Gas 10.95
Albany Construction Supply, Parts 44.54
Chadwick BaRoss, Inc., Parts 56.26
Sanel Auto Parts, Parts 14.94
$1,545.19
Truck & Plow
R. C. Hazelton Co., Parts $1,588.64
Kenney's Amoco Sta., Labor & Parts 6.25
Wilbert Lane, Repairs 120.63
Scott Machinery, Parts 12.33
N. H. Explosives & Mach. Co., Parts 42.83
$1,770.68
Hough Payloader
Gulf Oil Corp., Gas & Oil $127.82
R. C. Hazelton Co., Labor & Parts 69.67
Wilbert Lane, Repairs 1.50
Robbins Auto Supply, Parts 25.61
Sanel Auto Parts, Parts 5.25
Huckins Chevrolet, Inc., Labor & Parts 5.04
$234.89
Total Expenses on Equipment $3,559.46
General Expenses of Highway Dept. — Misc.
H. P. Maxfield, Inc., Supplies $125.12
Catamount Lumber Co., Supplies 23.54
N. H. Explosives & Mach. Co., Supplies 78.13
John M. LeDuc, Supplies 3.00
Noyes Heating Co., Use of Ditch Pump 3.00
Merrimack Farmers' Ex., Supplies 55.49
Joseph C. Rogers, Work with Loader 4.50
Kenney's Amoco Sta., Kerosene 42 61
Wilbert Lane, Labor ^3.63
A. W. Contois, Pumping Cellar 6.00
Granite State Asphalt Prod., Cold Patch 335.01
N. H. Bituminous Co., Road Oil 7.13
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George E. Huckins, Bridge Plank 33.28
William Amadon, Power Saw 5.20
Benjamin Daroska, Cement Mixer 5.00
R. C. Hazelton Co., Culverts 63.54
$834.18
6. Town Road Aid
State of N. H., T.R.A. $788.27
Roland E. Blake, Payrolls 702.54
N. H. State Treas., Social Security 15.79
$1,506.60
Libraries
1. Carpenter Public Library
Trustees $3,000.00
N. H. State Treas., Social Security 5655
$3,056.55
Public Welfare
1. Old Age Assistance—J. Riel, Overseer $7,21505
2. Town Poor—J. Riel, Overseer 3,153.67
Patriotic Purposes
1. Memorial Day—John Perkins, Marshall $200.00
2. Soldiers' Aid—J. Riel, Overseer 717.44
Recreation
1. Parks and Playgrounds
Pittsfield Com. Band, Band Concerts $500.00
Public Service Co 10.50
Cotton's Flower Shop, Fill 7.00
Kenney's Amoco Sta., Gas for Mower 13.02
Henry Clark, Lawn Mower & Repairs 62.70
Roland E. Blake, Payrolls 171.00




Pittsfield Aqueduct Co. $7,582.50
2. Cemeteries
Catamount Grange, Care of
Town Hall Cemetery $100.00
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Unclassified
1. Public Use of Greenleaf Auditorium
Pittsfield School District $250.00
Pittsfield Fire Dept , Reimbursement 6.00
$256.00
2. Legal Expenses
Samuel T. Holmgren, Atty. $50.00
3. Social Security
N. H. State Treasurer $887.42
4. Refund's
Joseph & Madeleine Rogers, 1959 Tax $297.19
5. Bounties
Richard Mitchell, Porcupine Heads $2.00
Roger Plumer, Porcupine Heads .50





1953 Road Improvement Bond $4,000.00
Temporary Loans No. 1 & 2 18,000.00
Temporary Loan No. 4 15,000.00




1953 Road Improvement Bonds $440.00
Notes No. 1 & 2 40.83
Note No. 3 1,537.08
Note No. 4 262.50
Note No. 5 743.75
Note No. 6 30.63




Bond & Debt Retirement Tax $53.87
Head Tax 5,563.50
Adm. Costs, OASI Funds 4.56











1. Trustee of Trust Funds, Mark A. Davis
Care of J. Fred Green Lot $100 00
Care of Levi K. Ladd Lot 200.00
Care of Lvdia A. Snow Lot 200.00
Care of Josiah S. James Lot, Floral Pk. 250.00
Care of Ezra Aubertin Lot,
Cavalry Cem. 300.00
Care of Elkins Lot 200.00
Care of Atkins Lot 200.00
Care of Susan Garland Lot 135.34
Care of John B LeDuc Lot,
Cavalry Cem. 200.00
Care of Pillsbury Hawkes Lot, Floral Pk. 150.00
Care of Ella M. Norris Lot 200.00
Taxes
Frederick A. Franzeim, Tax Collector




R. C. Hazelton Co., Hough Payloader $6,500.00






Pursuant to notice and agreement, we, the under-
signed Selectmen, met on above date for the purpose
of perambulating said Town Line, and renewling the
marks and bounds thereof, to wit:
1. Beginning at the northwest corner of Chichester and a
southwest corner of Pittsfield on the Loudon Line at a stone
bound, marked C-P-L and other marks, and an iron pipe (said
bound being situated on a slight rise of ground in a growth of
Norway pines, northwesterly from a large maple tree marked
with an X.)
2. Thence, South 40 degrees and 45 minutes east, 19 rods to
a flat stone bound marked X and being about 3 rods northwest-
erly from the end of a wall.
3. Thence continuing the same course, 70 rods from corner
(bound 1) to a stone about two feet high, marked P-C and situa-
ted on a rise of ground.
4. Thence same course, 105 rods from corner to a stone
bound 2 feet tall with rocks around same, marked P-G„ 1909 and
other dates.
5. Thence same course, 130 rods and 9 links from corner to
an X marked on the south side of the corner rock in the corner
of a stone wall.
6. Thence continuing the same course, by a wall and a wire
fence, 230 rods from corner (bound 1) to a stone one foot high,
marked C-P and located on the west side of a meadow.
7. Thence same course, 300 rods from corner to a small
stone bound on the east side of said meadow and marked C-P.
(Bounds 6 and 7 not found in the perambulation of 1945
because of high water, were located at this time and an iron
pipe standing four feet high was driven at each bound.)
8. Thence continuing the same course, 390 rods from corner
to an old Elm tree on the east side of the Gilmanton or Ingalls
or Kaime Hill Road, so called, said tree marked X and P-C-L.
9. Thence same course, 460^ rods from corner to a pile of
rocks with a stone bound therein marked PC, 1938; this bound
is located about 40 feet southwest from the end of a stone wall
said wall being on the Pittsfield side of the town line.
10. Thence same course, 626 1/£ rods flrom corner to a stone
monument on the westerly side of the Concord-Pittsfield state
road,, Route 28. This monument had been removed from its
original location during the course of road construction and is
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to be replaced in a position on the line slightly removed from
its previous location.
11. Thence by the same course, South 40 degrees 45' East,
819 rods and 6 links from corner bound (1) to a stone bound
marked P-OT-L, 1909, 1916 with an iron pipe driven near said
bound and located about 10 paces southeasterly from the corner
of a wire fence at a pine stump, formerly Guy C. Nichols land.
This bound now nearly underneath a large blown down tree.
12. Thence same course, 891 rods from corner to a split stone
and an iron pipe about 150 feet on the easterly side of a woods
road in outover land formerly of Guy W. Cox, now of William
S. Freese.
13. Thence same course, 937 rods from corner to a stone
bound about one foot high and shaped like the back of a hog,
located on the west bank of the Suncook River, so called, about
10 feet from high water, and at the southerly end of a rather
steep river bank, northeast of Cox's Pond.
14. Thence, to the center of said river.
15. Thence, southwesterly,, following down the center of said
river about 700 rods to a large flat stone marked with an X at
the northerly corner of Epsom on the Chichester Line
All marks were renewed with red paint.
Selectmen of Chichester Selectmen of Pittsfield
JAMES C. BATES HARVEY A. MARSTON
HERBERT G. WEST RICHARD C. FOSS
JAMES A. WARREN LEONARD M. GREER
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REPORT OF TRUST FUNDS OF THE TOWN OF




Adams, Hannah, care of cemetery lot $100.00 $2.84
Avery, Julia M., care of cemetery lot 150.00 3.16
Adams, Dudley, care of cemetery lot 75.00 2.40
Aiken, Edward
J., care of cemetery lot 100.00 3.54
Adams, Gertrude L., care of cemetery lot 400.00 7.05
Aiken, Harold, care of cemetery lot 200.00 7.78
Adams, Frederic, care of cemetery lot 300.00 19.90
Avery. Burt Sc Lizzie, care of cemetery lot 250.00 47.98
Avery, Ida L., care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.05
Adams, Williams P,. care of cemetery lot 200.00 8.49
Amidon, Leonard 8c Anna, care of cemetery lot 150.00 5.65
Ashton, Charles, care of cemetery lot 150.00 4.96
Abbott, frank E., care of cemetery lot 300.00 6.21
Ames, Herbert, care of cemetery lot 150.00 5.06
Adams, John, care of cemetery lot 300.00 7.17
Atkins Fund, care of cemetery lot 200.00 8.92
Aubertin, Ezra, care of cemetery lot 300.00
Blanchard, Stephen, care of cemetery lot 50.00 1.19
Babb, Albert S., care of cemetery lot 100.00 1.76
Berry, Abbie A., care of cemetery lot 300.00 88.42
Berry, Anna F., care of cemetery lot in Mt. Road —- 200.00 31.31
Batchelder, Belle H., care of cemetery lot 125.00 2-64
Batchelder, Belle H., Flower Fund 100.00 15.87
Buffum, Mary B., care of cemetery lot 250.00 93.02
Buffum, Clara, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.48
Brown, Lowell, care of cemetery lot 100.00 3.58
Brown, Eunice, care of cemetery lot 100.00 1.27
Brown, Ella J., care of cemetery lot 100.00 1.54
Batchelder, care of Watson cemetery lot 100.00 4.21
Berry, Grace D., care of cemetery lot 200.00 3.99
Brown, Ruth, care of cemetery lot 100.00 3.56
Berry, Edson, care of cemetery lot 300.00 15.81
Blaisdell, Cinda, care of cemetery lot 50.00 1.48
Butters, Charles H., care of cemetery lot 50.00 1.41
Babb, Charles W., care of cemeteiry lot 100.00 2.83
Batchelder, Nathional, care of cemetery lot 200.00 7.39
Bunker, Lura, care of cemetery lot 200.00 16.47
Blake, Simeon, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.10
Bell, James, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.11
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Boutell, Adelbert, care of cemetery lot 150.00 3.73
Barker, Scott F., care of cemetery lot 300.00 22-54
Burbank 8c Pickering, care of cemetery lot 100.00 3.19
Bennett, John Sc Mary, care of cemetery lot _'. 100.00 2-01
Brown, Nellie G„ care of cemetery lot 150.00 6.23
Brown, Arthur & Mary, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.26
Batchelder, Charles; H., Sr., care of cemetery lot —
-
100.00 2-25
Butter, Mary J., care of cemetery lot :— 100.00 2.01
Batchelder & Watson, care of cemetery lot 300.00 14.46
Brock, Henry Sc Mary, care of cemetery lot 150.00 698
Buswell, Lewis, care of cemetery lot 300.00 21.53
Cashman, Alvira, care of cemetery lot 150.00 2.80
Oram, Melvin J., care of cemetery lot 150.00 2.63
Cole, Frank S., care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.29
Carr, B. W., care of cemetery lot 500.00 74.34
Cummings-Sproul & Morrison, care of cemetery lot 15000 3.65
Carr, I. N., care of cemetery lot 150.00 2.67
Carr. Malvina, care, of cemetery lot „__ 150.00 2-69
Cheney, Julius, care of cemetery lot 50.00 1.00
Clough & Seldon, care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.94
Cox. Guv W., care of cemetery lot 1000.00 79.16
Clark, Henry C, care of cemetery lot 100.00 1.62
Clark, William B., care of cemetery lot 100.00 2-75
Chandler, Georgia Shaw, care of cemetery lot -.— 150.00 3.18
Cilley, Chas. & Edith, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.62
Clark, Lewis W., care of cemetery lot 200.00 5.00
Grediford & Page, care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.50
Cook & Rollins, care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.50
Chase, Frank, care of cemetery lot 250.00 17.71
Cutler, Frank, care of cemetery lot 250.00 38.59
Connor, Thomas, care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.77
Durgin, Helene, care of cemetery lot 150.00 2.81
Durgin, Susan O., care of cemetery lot 200.00 2.33
Drake, Thayer, care of cemetery lot 150.00 3.59
Drake, George R., care of cemetery lot 100.00 3.57
Drake, Henry E., care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.05
Dow, E. P., care of cemetery lot 100.00 3.83
Davis, Julia, care of cemetery lot 50.00 2.10
Davis, Wilhelma, care of cemetery lot 100.00 3.82
Doloff, Louis B. C. care of cemetery lot 200.00 3.56
Doe, Charles A., care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.08
Drake, James F., care of cemetery lot 300.00 49.39
Domingue, Lettie, care of cemeterv lot 150.00 2.76
Dan is, Joseph & Arlene, care of cemetery lot 300.00 18.07
Dayton, Lewis E., care of cemetery lot 200.00 5.75
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Davis, Orman M., care of cemetery lot 150.00 5.60
De Lacey, Charles W., care of cemetery lot 150.00 3.63
Dow, John W., care of cemetery lot 100.00 2-73
Dennett-Dormick, care of cemetery lot 400.00 8.00
Denison, Watson, care of cemetery lot 300.00 21.06
Davis, Hattie L., care of cemetery lot 150.00 4.45
Dustin, Herbert W. care of cemetery lot 400.00 30.02
Drew, Elbridge G., care of cemetery lot 300.00 1855
Drew, John I., care of cemetery lot 150.00 4.94
Drew, Carl F., care of cemetery lot 150.00 4.94
Emerson, Laura A., care of cemetery lot 100.00 1.76
Eaton, John M., care of cemetery lot 100.00 2-04
Eaton lot (old cem.) care of cemetery lot 25.00 .65
Elliot. Lucinda
J., care of cemetery lot 200.00 5.58
Eastman, James E., care of cemetery lot 200.00 16.55
Eastman, Francina, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.26
Emerson, Clinton & Harriet, calre of cemetery lot - 100.00 2.34
Emerson, George D. H.„ care of cemetery lot 200.00 5.00
Eaton, Asahel, care of cemetery lot 300.00 16.29
Ellis, Harper W., care of cemetery lot 200.00 5.17
Elkins lot, care of cemetery lot 200.00 9.25
French, Mary J., care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.63
French, Abraham, care of cemetery lot 25-00 .47
French & Green, care of cemetery lot 500.00 71.08
French, William G., care of cemetery lot 200.00 6.94
Foss, J. C, care of cemetery lot 75.00 2-76
Ferrin, Clarence, care of cemetery lot 200.00 6.30
Freeze, C. F. H., care of cemetery lot 500.00 11-50
French, Charles S., care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.11
Foss, Flora J., care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.61
Foss, Horace M., care of cemetery lot 250.00 38.81
Foote, Lizzie I.„ care of cemetery lot 100.00 32.03
Foss, Melton G.„ care of cemetery lot 150.00 4.50
Foster, D. K., care of cemetery lot .--—. 200.00 3.50
Fischer, Herbert B., care of cemetery lot „ 200.00 6.07
French, Charles 8c John, care of cemetery lot 250.00 20-63
Fowle, Henry, care of cemetery lot 150.00 2.66
Foley, Margaret, care of cemetery lot 100.00 5.02
Farwell, Wallace Sc Ena, care of cemetery lot 200.00 20.54
Fellows & Smith, care of cemetery lot 250.00 23.21
Farnham & Dustin, care of cemetery lot 300.00 9.73
Green, Frank G., care of cemetery lot 200.00 5.09
Green, Lizzie, care of cemetery lot 100.00 1.76-
Green, Lizzie M., care of cemetery lot 200.00 5.51
Green, Myra S., care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.61
French, Charles %c John, care of cemetery lot 250-000 20.63
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Green, Salie F., care of cemetery lot 150.00 2.86
Green, Nellie M., care of cemetery lot 150.00 2.82
Green, A. T., care of cemetery lot 100.00 3.14
Giles, Herbert, care of cemetery lot 100.00 3.14
Greenleaf, Selena, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.16
Gould, William W., care of cemetrey lot 250.00 44.80
Greely, Frank N., care of cemetery lot 200.00 5.21
Green, C. M., care of cemetery lot 200.00 2.97
Green, Fred J., care of cemetery lot 200.00 18.96
Gilman, John M., care of cemetery lot 200.00 7.03
Green, C. H. G\„ care of cemetery lot 200.00 6.70
Gehrig, Clover Devino, care of cemetery lot 100.00 1.61
Green, Daniel S., care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.15
Garland, Frank T., care of cemetery lot 10000 13.90
Griffin, George W., care of cemetery lot 200.00 5.00
Green, Ernest G., care of cemetery lot 225.00 12.82
Gould, Alphonso, care of cemetery loe 100 .00 2.21
Gordon, Grace, care of cefmetery lot 85.00 3.06
Hadley, Griffin, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.09
Garland, Susan, care of cemetery lot - 135.34 4.57
Hildreth, Lavonia, care of cemetery lot 800.00 103.99
Hill, Enoch, care of cemetery lot 100.00 1.86
Hobbs & Durrell, care of cemetery lot 150.00 1.21
Hill, Nellie, care of cemetery lot 100.00 1.84
Hatch, Chester D., care of cemetery lot 1 300.00 14.87
Hart & Davis, care of cemetery lot 100.00 3.54
Hartiman, Isaac, care of cemetery lot 150.00 4.48
Hall, Mary Alice, care of cemetery lot 200.00 7.04
Hutchins, Frank D., care of cemetery lot 100.00 1.58
Hilliard & Robinson, care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.76
Hartwell, Kate L., care of cemetery lot 100.00 3.0U
Hartwell, Roland, care of cemetery lot — - 100.00 3.56
Hoyt, H. P., care of cemetery lot 100.00 3.54
Hill, Haven, care of cemetery lot 100.00 3.18
Hurd, Arthur E., care of cemetery lot : 150.00 7.70
• Hogdon, George, care of cemetery lot 200.00 6.36
Leduc, John B., care of cemetery lot 200.00
Jenkins, M. A., care of cemetery _ 200.00 2.43
Jenkins, Carrie S., care of cemetery lot 75.00 1.09
Jenkins & Powers, care of cemetery lot 200.00 8.85
Jenness, Samuel S., care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.71
Jenkins, Calvin, care of cemetery lot 200.00 3.32
Jones, Thomas B., care of cemetery lot I 100.00 1.75
Joy, Henry P., care of cemetery lot 100.00 3.82
Joy, Calvin, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.51
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Joy, Edwin C, care of cemetery lot ., 50.00 1.01
Joy, Mrs. Fred, care of cemetery lot 50.00 2.12
Johnson, M. (Gathi. cem.) care of cemetery lot 100.00 9.72
Joy, Abbie, care of cemeteiry lot 50.00 2.25
Jacobs, Joseph, care of cemetery lot 200.00 6.42
Jenkins, Frank, care of cemetery lot 500.00 8.36
James, Josiah, care of cemetery lot 250.00
Knowlton, Lucy, care of cemetery lot 150.00 1.31
Knowles & Furber, care of cemetery lot 50.00 1.58
Kennedy, Lois W., care of cemetery lot 200.00 7.16
Kelley, Mrs. Charles, care of cemetery lot .... 150.00 2.63
Kaine, Winnifred M., care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.52
Kearns, Addie M., care of cemetery lot 200.00 5.00
Kenney, Mary, care of cemetery lot 500.00 20.48
Knowles, Herbert, care of cemetery lot 225.00 2.70
Lane, John Y., care of cemetery lot 10000 335
Lane, R. C, care of cemetery lot 100.00 1.13
Lane, F. T. & A. K., care of cemetery lot 100.00 2-31
Ladd, John & William, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.29
Lane, Ella F.„ care of cemetery lot 200.00 3.94
Lane. Annie B., care of cemetery lot 50.00 .95
Leavitt, Willis E,, care of cemetery lot 100.00 5.35
Leavitt, Reuben T., care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.51
Lane, Charles H., care o£ cemetery lot 200.00 4.80
Lane, J. & J., care of cemetery lot 100.00 3.55
Lund, Adelaide, care of cemetery lot 200.00 1.69
Lougee, Sarah Ellen, caare of cemetery lot 200.00 3.96
Lowrey, John W., care of cemetery lot 150.00 6.56
Leeds & Shehan, care of cemetery lot 200.00 3.61
Lang,, Arthur Nellie, care of cemetery lot 300.00 6.16
Ladd, Levi K., care of cemetery lot 200.00 1.88
Morrill, Francis, care of cemetery lot 200.00 3.97
Mack, William A., care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.72
Mack, Rosa, care of cemetery lot 150.00 3.70
Maxfield, Harrie P., care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.39
May, Maria H., care of cemetery lot 240.00 7.11
Morrill, J. Colby, care of cemetery lot 50.00 1.72
Morrill, Josephine, care of cemetery lot 200.00 6.51
Morse, Hannah
J., care of cemetery lot 100.00 334
Murphy, Ida W., care of cemetery lot 100.00 3.55
Mcintosh, Alex, care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.14
McCrillis, James, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.28
Merrill & French, care of cemetery lott 100.00 3.51
Maxfield, Truman J., care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.12
Morse, F. E. & S. B., care of cemetery lot 100.00 1.67
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Marston, Joseph S.. care of cemetery lot 100.00 1.66
Munsey, Oh as. 8c Mary, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.39
Mitchell & Green, care of cemetery lot 200.00 6.43
Mitchell 8c Bunker, care of cemetery lot 200.00 2.00
Morrell, Fred S., care of cemetery lot 200.00 3.00
Maxfield, Austin, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.50
Marston, Liiman, care of cemetery lot 200.00 5.50
Morrell, Fred S., care of cemetery lot 200.00 7.35
Morrell, James 8c Sarah, care of cemetery lot 200.00 75.36
Merrill, Clarence C„ care of cemetery lot 200.00 8.88
Marsh, Samuel, care of cemetery lot 200.00 6.17
Noyes, Flora M. T., care of cemetery lot 200.00 3.79
Niles, Addie M., care of cemetery lot 100.00 1.88
Newell, Mary, care of cemetery lot 150.00 3.74
Nutter, M. H., care of cemetery lot 150.00 3.88
Norton, Clinton A., care of cemetery lot 200.00 5.85
Niles, David M., care of cemetery lot 100.00 1.95
Osborne, John R.„ care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.54
Ostrander, Beulah, care of cemetery lot 150.00 1.88
Osgood, Frank k Martha, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.19
Osgood, Charles H., care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.37
Osgood k Barton, care of cemetery lot 200.00 6.54
Osgood, Henry W., care of cemetery lot 500.00 18.67
Potter, Mrs. Julia,, care of cemetery lot — 200.00 6.30
Parks, Joseph S., care of cemetery lot 500.00 336.38
Perkins, Stephen, care of cemetery' lot 150.00 3.50
Perkins, Lucy J., care of cemetery lot 150.00 2.71
Pearce, Hannah
J.,
care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.24
Peaslee, Francis, care of cemetery lot (Quaker) ___ 100.00 2.61
Page, Flora, M., care of cemetery lot 200.00 6.27
Paige, Sarah A., care of cemetery lot 250.00 6.91
Prescott, E. D. C, care of cemetery lot 80.00 1.05
Perham, Clara A., care of cemetery lot 200.00 5.63
Parker, Ellen A., care of cemetery lot .... 50.00 1.93
Powell k Sanborn, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2-29
Potter. Joseph B., care of cemetery lot 300.00 17.97
Pendgast 8c Page, care of cemetery lot 100.00 3.23
Pea.lee, Austin, care of cemetery lot . 200.00 5.00
Peterson, Andrew Sc Anna, care of cemetery lot .... 200.00 6.88
Parson, Phillip O., care of cemetery lot 300.00 16.64
Pickering, Fred R., care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.77
Perkins, John H. Sr., care of cemetery lot 200.00 3.13
Pillsbury, Hawks, care of cemetery lot 150.00
Quimby, Moses, care of cemetery lot 100.00 227
Quimby, Alida, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.48
Richardson. Mary F., care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.17
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Rand, Georgianna, care of cemetery lot 100.00 21
1
Rand, John S., care of cemetery lot 300.00 19.05
Randall, Frank E.„ care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.19
Rollins, Sophia, care of cemetery lot ,100.00 2.09
Rogers, Charles, C, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.04
Ring, Edgar F., care of cemetery lot 200.00 3.61
Ring, Anna Sc Ellqry, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2-87
Richardson, John H., care of cemetery lot 300.00 17.10
Roden, Joseph $c Ella, care of cemetery lot: 150.00 4.78
Richardson, G. Fred, care of cemetery lot 150.00 23.32
Sanborn, John, care of cemetery' lot 250.00 136.16
Sanborn, Mary E., care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.09
Sanborn, Olive S., care of cemetery lot 200.00 1039
Sargent, Benj., care of cemetery lot (Sargeant) 100.00 13.22
Smith, Adelaide, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.09
Sargent & French, care of cemetery lot 200.00 2.54
Sanderson, E. P., care of cemetery lot 500.00 41.04
Sacked Carrie, care of cemetery lot 150.00 4.86
Sanborn, Clarissa, care of cemetery lot 200.00 5.45
Sanders, Augusta, care of cemetery lot 250.00 7.19
Sanborn, Fred O., care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.82
Sanborn, Charles, care of cemetery lot 200.00 7.70
Smith, Daniel J., care of cemetery
1 lot 200.00 8.15
Stewart, James E., care of cemetery lot (cath.) 100.00 3.90
Scott„ Katherine, care of cemetery lot 300.00 133.52
Sargent, Frank H., care of cemetery lot 200.00 1.92
Steele, Charles, care of cemetery lot 150.00 9.72
Shaw, Harry T., care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.50
Sanderson, Edwin O., care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.50
Sargent-Marston, care of cemetery lot 200-00 8.20
Smith, Benjamin, care of cemetery lot 300.00 19.40
Sanborn, William A., care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.34
Salter-Jenkins, care of cemetery lot 300.00 9.78
Sanborn & Young, care of cemetery lot 500.00 101.72
Stelson, Richard, care of cemetery lot 200.00 6.88
Snow, Lydia, care of cemetery lot 200.00 1.88
Tibbetts, Abbie A., care of cemetery lot 200.00 3.45
True, Hannah S., care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.14
Tuck, Mary, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.58
Tuttle, John W., care of cemetery lot 200.00 3.26
Tuttle, Hiram A., care of cemetery lot 500.00 82.60
Tilton, Mary E., care of cemetery lot 200.00 3.24
Tilton, N. C, care of cemetery 1 lot 100.00 3.12
Tilton, B. M., care of cemetery lot 100.00 3.87
Towle, Lewis L., care of cemetery lot 100.00 17.94
Trickey, George, H., care of cemetery lot 150.00 4.89
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Tasker, Sarah E., care of cemetery lot 200.00 8-96
Thompson, James, care of cemetery lot .... 100.00 2.11
Tilton Hill Burial Gr., care of cemetery lot 500.00 65.75
Towle, Herbert, care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.40
Varney, Mary P., care of cemeterv lot 200.00 9.02
Waldo, Sarah, care of cemetery lot 100.00 17.61
White, & Morrill, care of cemetery lot 1000.00 357.31
Whitcomb, Abbie L., care of cemetery lot 100.00 1.58
Wadleigh, Caroline, care of cemetery lot 100.00 1.54
Watson, Emma, care of cemetery lot 100 .00 1.82
Willey, Mar)', care of cemetery lot 100.00 1.78
Wyman, William, care of cemetery lot 500.00 8.54
Warren, Winnifred, care of cemeterv lot 100.00 3.06
Walker, Orissa, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.54
Waitt, Laura W., care of cemetery lot 150-00 2.83
Watson, Mary Jane, care of cemetery lot 340.00 28.74
Watson, Freeman, care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.55
Willey, John C, care of cemeterv lot _.. .. 100.00 2.80
Willard, Ezra, care of cemetery lot 50.00 1.10
Welch, Edgar T., care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.59
Willard, John B., care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.29
Watson & Knowles, care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.48
Wheeler, Loren A., care of cemeterv lot 200.00 5.36
Walcott Sc Small, care of cemetery lot :. 100.00 3-79
Walker, John & Frank R., care of cemetery lot 700.00 29.56
Walker, John A., care of cemetery lot 500.00 21.66
Yeaton, William, care of cemetery lot 200.00 4.46
Young, Alpheus H.„ care of cemetery lot 100.00 2.56
Young, Frank W., care of cemetery lot 200.00 3.18
Young, Ellen, G., care of cemetery lot 100.00 3.29
Young, Andrew J., care of cemetery lot 100.00 1.75
Young, William 8c Helen, care of cemetery lot _-__ 200.00 3.64
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SPECIAL FUNDS
Butler, Mary J., Library 1,000.00 19.90
Carpenter, Gorgia, Library ... 20,000.00 779.82
Foote, Lizzie I., Library 3,100.00
Lane, Ella F., High School 25,000.00 974.74
Emerson, Frances, High School 200.00 . 27-50
Berry, William E., School Supplies 500.00 68.75
Joy, James, High School 2,430.00 229.26
Moody, Kent, High School Awards 500.00 231.72
Merrill, Thomas D., High School 1,147.40 243.40
French, Frances, High School 1,462.84 231.17
Pittsfield Academy, unrestricted Fund 4,034.97 299.46
Green, Frank P., Band Stand 100.00 42.42
Bartlett, Capt. Asa, Memorial Fund - 1,000.00 98.00
REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
1960 Summary of Receipts and Payments
Income Expended Balance
Principal During Yr. During Yr. End Year
Special Funds $60,475.21 $2,173.39 $1,820.00 $3,246.14
Cemetery Funds $62,280.34 4,389.44 3,808.76 7,196.72
Totals $122,755.55 $6,562.83 $5,628.75 $10,442.86
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF CARPENTER MEMORIAL LIBRARY
1960
Adding of new equipment has continued during the
past year. The activity of the library has increased,
both from adults and from students.
The library has taken advantage of the service
made available by the State Library in the form of
the Bookmobile. During each visiit of the Bookmobile,
a large selection of books is made in all fields and thus
enlarges the offering of our library. Any books which
are desired may be ordered from the State Library so
that borrowers are able to have all their book needs
filled.
The activity cf the Jenkins Memorial Room has
continued and increased during the course of the year.
We are looking forward to a marked increase in acti-
vity during the coming year.
New books have been added to the library . . . some
purchased by the library during the year . . . some
given to the library by friends of the library.












General Fund Account .
Receipts
Carried forward Jan. 1, 1960 $920.00
Received from Selectmen 3,000.00




Asst. Librarian, & Custodian
Fuel, Lights, Telephone 629.76
Repairs, Postage and Supplies 341.85
Social Security and Insurance 76.40
Books and Magazines 193.15
$3,288.51
Balance as of Jan. 1, 1961 $774.93
Carpenter Trust Fund Account
Receiots
Carried forward Jan. 1, 1960 $101.73
Received from Trust Fund 706.12
Expenditures
Books and Magazines $671.59
807.85
671.59
Balance as of Jan. 1, 1961 $136.26
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Lizzie Foote Trust Fund Account
Receipts
Carried forward Jan. 1, 1960 $66.95








Balance as of Jan. 1, 1961 $128.48
Butler Trust Fund Account
Receipts
Carried forward Jan. 1, 1960 $120.56
Received from Trust Fund 25.00
$14556
$127.35
Balance as of Jan. 1. 1961 $18.21
Jenkins Memorial Fund
Receipts
Carried forward Jan. 1, 1960 $1,774.89
Interest to date 91.23
Expenditures




Balance as of Jan. 1, 1961 $1,806.12.
The townspeople should bear in mind that the=
balances shown in the above accounts of the Carpenter-






We hereby certify we have examined the accounts
and books of the Tax Collector, Town Treasurer, Town
Clerk, Trustees of Trust Funds, Selectmen, Library
Trustees, Overseer of the Poor, and Road Agent, and
















State Motor Vehicle Department $553.50






REPORT OF SPECIAL JUSTICE
PITTSFIELD MUNICIPAL COURT FOR 1960
Number of Cases:







REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
April 1, 1960 to September 1, 1960
Telephone calls received 272
Persons given a night's lodging at the jail 2
Auto accidents investigated 9
Doors found open and reported 6
Complaints investigated 7
Persons before the Court 1
CHARLES W. ELKINS
Acting Chief of Police
September 15, 1960 to December 31, 1960
Chief, number of hours worked 686
Total hours by Department 1,064
Total calls received (private & police) 238
Number of complaints investigated 124
Persons before Court (not including juveniles) 9
Doors found open and reported 6
In the event of an emergency, a police officer may
be reached at any of the following numbers
:
Chief: GE 5-6631 or GE 5-8710
Charles Elkins: GE 5-6631 or GE 5-6557
George Rogers: GE 5-8386
Fred Hast: GE 5-7985 or GE 5-8758
Last year the parking area at the theater was
restricted only while the theater was in operation.
Parking was also restricted during school hours at the




DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION REPORT
From January 1, 1960 to January 1, 1961
Number of Prenatal and Maternity Visits 67
Number of Baby Visits 5
Number of Nursing Visits 1,393
Number of Pre-School Visits 230
Number of Infant Welfare Visits 101
Number of Social Service Visits 107
Number attending- Immunization & Polio Clinic 147
Number attending Dental Clinic 24
Number of Clinics 3
Fees collected during year:
By Nursing $1,797.86
From Welfare Cases by Nursing 353.50
Total Fees Collected $2,151.36
N.B. — The school work will be found in the super-
intendent's report.
DORIS H. DROLET, R N.
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DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION REPORT
from January 1, 1960 to December 31, 1960
Receipts
Doris H. Drolet, R.N.
Interest
N. H. Fire Insurance Co. Div.
School Check
Town of Pittsfield (Dec. 1960)
Total
Paid Out
Doris H. Drolet, R.N (Salary)
Director of Internal Revenue
Garage Expenses (car, gas, oil)
Green's Drug Store (supplies)
Expenses of Nurse (phone, postage)
Harriman & Paige (bond and Ins.)
Louise Fontaine, Nurse
Brought over from 1959 $1,428.84
3,588.68
On hand, Dec. 31
























(Jan. 5, 1961) $647 09
LURA B. McQUESTEN, Treasurer
I have examined this report and find it to correspond
with the Treasurer's records.
ADOLPH J. DAROSKA, Auditor
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE






Herewith is a report of the Health work which has
been done in your community by the Bureau of Public
Health Nursing of the N. H. State Department of














Bureau of Public Health Nursing
N. H. State Department of Health
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ROSTER OF PITTSFIELD FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chief, CLARENCE E. ROBIE
Assistant Chief, EDWARD GENEST
Assistant Chief, BRUCE ADAMS
Supt. of Fire Alarm, WALTER HALL
Company No. 3
Carl Howe, Capt. Arthur Constant
Charles Elkins, 1st Lieut. Paul Riel
Clifton Barton, 2nd Lieut Jacques Nerbonne
George Rogers, Clerk Frederick Hast
Doria Drolet Roland Blake
Reuben Leavitt Donald Raney
Harry Wicks
Company No. 4
Clifton Richardson, Capt. Donald Farnham
Felix Jenisch, 1st Lieut. Herbert Emerson
Stevens Davis, 2nd Lieut. Edgar Riel
Charles Adams, Clerk Frank Leavitt
Harry Ordway Vernon Lawton
George Reed Willard Bishop
Archie Rogers Rodney Boyd
Fire Department Equipment
2 — 500 Gal. Pumpers
1 — 1000 Gal. Tank Truck
(3 trucks radio equipped)
1 — Forest Fire Truck
1 — 12 foot Rescue Boat with Trailer
2 — Scott Air Packs
1— Ressuscitator
1 — 1000 Watt Lighting System
1 — Base Station Radio
3 — Morrow Radio-phones
1 — Rescue Truck
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FIRE AND POLICE SIGNAL REPORT
There were a total of 42 alarms over the fire alarm
system this year, including 3 false and 9 still alarms.
The police signal gave no trouble.
New pole cross arms have been purchased as they
will have to be replaced as well as new wire, in the
near future.
Through Civil Defense we have added a rescue
truck to our equipment. This was painted white and
lettered at a small cost. An ambulance bed was donated
for this vehicle which also carrlies lights, light gener-
ator, rope first aid kit and resuscitator.
The fire station was shingled last fall.
During the summer evenings, No. 3 and No. 4 com-
panies practiced pump operations, laying of hose, use
of fog nozzles and ladder work.
Recommendations
The fire station should be painted.
A new fire station should be given thought as many
of you know the present one is too small. The forest
fire truck, boat and trailer, and rescue truck cannot be
houses in the fire station.
Respectfully submitted,
CLARENCE E. ROBIE
Chief of Fire Department
WALTER HALL
Supt. of Fire Alarm System
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REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Prevention Is Your Business
Carelessness, HUMAN CARELESSNESS, causes 9
out of 10 forest fires. Each year 200,000 fires burn over
30 million acres in the United States. This represents
5 percent of our nation's woodlands being wasted each
year. Every fire takes its toll. Floods follow ; stream
flow is affected; timber, buildings, grazing and wild-
life are destroyed—all because MANY are CARELESS
with fire in and near woodland. This can be remedied.
YOU can put an end to this shameful waste
!
PREVENTION is YOUR business
!
YOU, whether YOU be a farmer, homemaker,
business or professional man or woman, municipal,
state or federal official, clerk or woodsman, can play
an important part in the continuing and vital preven-
tion program.
First — by setting a good example YOURSELF —
being sensible and complying with the necessary laws
and regulations governing the use of fire in and near
woodlands.
Second — by using YOUR individual influence in
your community and valued council with others in
insisting and encouraging them to do likewise.
The following simple rules may be used as a guide
both for YOU and for them.
1. Before burning, secure a permit from your local
forest fire warden — the law requires it.
2. Be sure to properly supervise your burning
—
don't leave it.
3. Make certain your fire, camp or debris, is DEAD
OUT before leaving it.
4. Don't throw down lighted matches, cigars and
cigarettes or from moving vehicles — make sure
they are out— use your ashtray.
5. Don't burn at home — use your town dump and
save yourself much possible difficulty, both
personal and financial.
Number of local fires 1
Number of acres burned %
Number of permits issued 93
THOMAS J. KING GEORGE A. REED
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MARRIAGES REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF PITTSFIELD
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Rev. H. Franklin Parker
Clergyman
Rev. Arlington E. Wry
Ordained Clergyman









Rev. Arlington E. Wry
Ordained Clergyman
Edward A. Genest
Justice of the Peace
Rev. Paul Yadeboncoeur
Roman Catholic Priest
Rev. Arlington E. Wrv
Ordained Clergyman






Rev. H. Franklin Parker
Clergyman
Rev. H. Franklin Parker
Clergyman
Rev. Arlington E. Wry
Ordained Clergyman












































Rev. Arlington E. Wry
Ordained Clergyman
Rev. H. Franklin Parker
Clergyman
Rev. H. Franklin Parker
Clergyman
Thomas E. Legge
Justice of the Peace
Lauris D. Moore, Jr.
Ordained Minister
Arthur E. Roby
Justice of the Peace














For the Year End
in the Town of Pittsfield
ing December 31, 1960
Date Plmce Name Age
Jan. 1 Concord Theresa M. Pelissier 53
Jan. 11 Concord Emma Luella Chagnon 79
Jan. 20 Concord Lena (Lydia) Oshier 81
Jan. 25 Concord Marion Annie Watson 66
Jan. 25 Pittsfield Mary Fisk Smith 97
Feb. 2 Pittsfield Leon Wilbur Leach 70
Feb. 12 Concord Martin William Purtell 82
Feb. 14 Boscawen Arthur Lawrence 56
Feb. 19 Concord Anna Theresa Forbes 71
Feb. 20 Pittsfield Daisy Jane Wright 74
Mar. 4 Pittsfield John Leon Miller 68
Mar. 5 Concord Mary Edith Cormier 51
Mar. 5 Chichester Albina Martel 75
Mar. 26 Pittsfield Wendell Minot Osgood 53
Apr. 11 Concord Walter Joseph Sheehan 64
Apr. 14 Concord Walter Drangenstein 60
Apr. 30 Pittsfield Alice Maude Philbrick 74
May 7 Pittsfield Forrest Berkley Argue 62
May 7 Boscawen Cora Frances Howe 79
June 17 Manchester Grace Salter MacGaunn 74
Aug. 2 Salisbury, Mass. Thomas A. Eaton 16
Aug. 9 Exeter Mabelle Agnes Park 85
Sept. 2 York, Me. Joseph R. Martineau 57
Sept. 3 Exeter John Lew Clark 93
Sept. 4 Concord Lula Agnes Fellows 71
Sept. 17 Manchester Marion Amanda Noble 52
Nov. 5 Concord James Albert Dense (Nichols) 19
Nov. 28 Loudon Peter Paul Murphy 74
Nov. 29 Pittsfield Herbert Frank Lord 71
Dec. 15 Laconia Linda Ann Pearl 10
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CRISWELL SMITH Term Expires 1961




WAYNE B. EMERSON PHILIP W. SHERBURNE





Union Secretary Asst. to Superintendent.
JEAN M. WHITING WILLIAM C. HOBBS
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(b) SUPERINTENDENTS REPORT
To the Pittsfield School Board and to the Citizens of
the Pittsfield School District: I respectfully submit
my fourth report as your Superintendent of Schools.
Enrollment and Space Needs
The School year 1960-1961 opened with an enroll-
ment of 593 pupils, which is eleven less than was
depicted in the Enrollment Projection Chart pub-
lished in the 1958 School District Report. We had
twenty-one fewer secondary students and ten more
elementary pupils.
Next year we anticipate a total enrollment of 699
pupils divided as follows
:
Memorial School 130 pupils
Grammar School 157 pupils
High School 412 pupils
This larger enrollment will require unusually
large divisions in the first and second grades. It
would be desirable to have three divisions in each
grade if space and finances would allow. The
Grammar School enrollment is not excessive, but the
High School situation will definitely be very crowd-
ed. In my best judgement, we will be placing over
400 youngsters in a plant that by design is adequate
for approximately 350 pupils.
I believe that I have a responsibility to call atten-
tion to this space problem again in this report. The
community of Pittsfield does have financial pro-
blems in terms of its ability to pay, but it does also
have youngsters who need a quality education, not
only for themselves, but for the future of the Town
and the State and the Nation.
In my opinion, between 4000 and 5000 square feet
of additional space should be provided as early as
possible and the total cost should range between
60,000 00 and 75,000.00 dollars.
Should A Cooperative School District Be Formed?
A Study Committee was formed to investigate the
possibilities of Barnstead, Chichester, Epsom and
Pittsfield forming a cooperative school district.
School board members and other interested citizens
studied the problems which each separate district is
facing and considered the advantages and disad-
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vantages of working together to solve their similar
problems.
The Committee as a whole has met many times
and several sub groups were formed to study speci-
fic aspects of the problem with each group reporting
back to the entire Committee.
Epsom chose not to continue with the study after
conducting a hearting. The citizens of Epsom strong-
ly favored sending secondary students to Pembroke
Academy on a tuition basis. Hearings were also held
in Barnstead, Chichester and Plittsfield and in each
instance those present at the hearings expressed the
desire to have the study continued.
It seems certain that the formation of a coopera-
tive would make possible a better quality of educa-
tion and that such better quality could be provided
more economically than if each district were to
provide the same quality under separate school
district organization. However, it must be reported
that such quality could not be provided without
each district's proportionate share exceeding pre-
sent spending for the type of educational opportu-
nity currently being provided.
The additional costs would not seem unreasonable
except that already the spending in each community
has fixed tax rates at an all-time high.
It seems apparent that the formation of a coope-
rative school district would be educationally sound,
but that some funds other than those from local
tax sources may need to be provided before voters
lend their support to a cooperative shool district
plan.
The study continues with a splinter group working*
to develop a report which can be distributed to in-
terested citizens in each of the participating towns.
I encourage citizens to give attention to the, report
when it becomes available.
Staff
All the teachers at the Memorial and Grammar
School returned for the 1960-1961 school year. Such
retention of staff contributes to the effectiveness of
instruction because teaching is a "team effort" as
much as it is individual performance.
Of the eighteen members of the High School Staff
all but four returned. Mr. Richard Bastraw and Mrs.
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Janet Tibbetts resigned from the Junior High area
and were replaced by Mrs. Doris Burns and Mrs.
Catherine Petelle. Mr. Dieudonne Daubney accepted
a position in New York state and was replaced by
Mr. Conrad Pratt. Mr. Eugene Savage accepted a
Guidance position in Somersworth, N. H., and was
replaced by Mr. Edwin Home.
Mr. Andre Dorais became a staff member during
the 1960-1961 school year replacing Mrs. Margaret
Flanagan whose resignation was accepted by the
Board Also Mrs. Catherine Petelle resigned and
was replaced by Mr. Burton Hinckley.
Quality education depends on many factors, but
skilled teachers are the most basic requirement.
Often budget cuts ?re made in the area of teacher's
salaries and it is this instructional cost which has
the greatest effect on the quality of education being
provided.
School Plant
Each summer many repaiirs are made to our four
school buildings. In terms of replacement costs and
using construction cost indices, our buildings have




Industrial Arts Building 39,000.00
Total $574,000.00
Our custodians, namely: Mr. Irving Ames, Mr.
Arthur Melvin and Mr. Elmer Berry are not just cus-
todians in the usual meaning of the term, but serve
as bus drivers and do much of the repair work. For
example, pupil desk and chair units at the Memorial
School are being modernized and painted at a
considerable saving to the School District. Our Cus-
todians are conscientious and competent.
Financial
Pittsfield's tax effort is greater than other towns
within this Union and it is not something which can
be disregarded. Next year's School Board Budget
does not project a greater assessment. The total
appropriation was up and there will be more pupils
to justify this increase. The pupil increase will pro-
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vide more tuition income with a net result that next
year's assessment could be less than it was for the
current school year.
In school business, as in all endeavors, there is
room for improvement. I welcome suggestions and
pledge my best efforts to maintain and strengthen
public education in Pittsfield.
I sincerely appreciate the cooperation extended
me by the Pittsfield School Board, Principals Lojko
Sherburne and Ames, other School Personnel, and








NAME Present Teaching Yrs.
NAME Assignment Exp.
Mrs. Harriet R. Ames Principal &: Grade IB 26.2
Mrs. Esther A. Marsh Grade 2A 22
Mrs. Sybil G. Pease Grade 2B 22
Mrs. Catherine H. Wry Grade 1A 5.5
GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Mrs. Rachel A. Sherburne Principal & Grade 3B 35
Mrs. Clarice Z. Constant Grade 3A 18.5
Mrs. Marjorie S. Lawton Grade 5A 3
Mrs. Phyllis A. Murdough Grade 4A 16
Mrs. Vera T. Presby Grade 5B 6
Mrs. Lillian B. Tuttle Grade 4B 25.5
HIGH SCHOOL
Waldren P. Lojko Principal 11
Mr. Winthrop Alden Social Studies Grades 9-12 1
Mrs. Vera A. Bouchard Grade 6 19
Mr. Rocco G. Bruno Music Grades 1-12 2
Mrs. Doris F. Burns English Grades 9-10 5
Mr. Earl T. Cayes Business Grades 9-12 10
Mr. Richard N. Cilley Industrial Arts Grades 7-12 2
Mr. George A. Corrette IT Science Grades 9-12 2
Miss Marion M. Daley English Grades 9-12 38
Mr. Andre R. Dorais English $c French Grades 9-12 3
Mr. Edwin C. Home Social Studies Grades 9-12 1
Mrs. Emelyn A. Krause Mathematics Grades 7&8 3
Mr. Arthur E. Miles Home Economics Grades 7-12 10
Mrs. Flora I. Perkins Science Grades 7&8 14
Mr. Conrad M. Pratt Physical Ed. Grades 6-12 1
Mrs. Eulah S. Rand Grade 6 11





Grade 1A 32 32
Grade IB 32 32






Grade 3A 22 21 1
Grade 3B 21 20 1
Grade 4A 29 29
Grade 4B 28 27 1
Grade 5A 23 23
Grade 5B 21 21
144 141 3
High School:
Grade 6 52 52
Grade 7 51 50 1
Grade 8 48 47 1
151 149 9•—1
Grade 9 60 33 27
Grade 10 36 19 17
Grade 11 45 28 17
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A. Report of School District Treasurer
for the Fiscal Year July 1, 1959 to June 30, 1960
Cash on Hand July 1, 1959
(Treasurer's Bank Balance) $989.86
Received from Selectmen
Current Appropriation $128,616.79
Received from State Treasurer
State Funds 26,329.28
Received from Tuitions 20,443.80
Received as Income from
Trust Funds 2,685.51
Received from all other Sources 3,491.63
Total Receipts $181,567.01
Less School Board Orders Paid 182,407.35
Balance on Hand June 30, 1960 $149.52
July 17, 1960 GEORGE A. REED
District Treasurer
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Pittsfield, N. H.,
of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year






B. FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
School Year July 1, 1959 — June 30, 1960
RECEIPTS
Federal Aid:













Elementary School Tuitions 760.00




Total Net Receipts From All Sources:
Cash on Hand at Beginning of
Year, July 1, 1959
General Fund 989.86
Total 989.86
Grand Total Net Receipts $182,025.88
Explanation of Difference Between
Gross and Net Income
Total Net Income Plus Cash on Hand
July 1, 1959. $182,025.88
Receipts from Refunds, Double
Payments, etc. 530.99




Salaries of District Officers
Superintendents' Salary
(Local Share)










Salaries of Clerical Assistants
Supplies and Other Expenses











Special Activities and Drake
Field Fund






Total Net Currents Expenses 170,561.05
Total General High Elem.

























Total General High El<°m.
Amount Expenses School Scnool
Capital Outlay
New Equipment 1,285.31 1,105.88 17943
Debt and Interest
Principal of Debt 9,000.00 9,000.00
Interest on Debt 1,030.00 1,030.00
Total Net Payments for
All Purposes 181,876.36 10,030.00 67,392.90 104,453.46
Cash on Hand at End of Year, June 30, 1960
General Fund 149.52
Grand Total Net Payments $182,025.88
Explanation of Difference Between Net and Gross Payments
Total Net Payments Plus Cash on Hand June 30, 1960 $182,025.88
Payments Refunded or Returned, etc. 530.99
Total Gross Payments $182,556.87
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(F) SALARY OF SUPERINTENDENT









State of New Hampshire's Share
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Additions and Improvements 200.00
New Equipment 4,200.00
Debt and Interest 10,114.00
Total Appropriations $200,995.00
Receipts
Balance, June 30, 1960 — Less
Liabilities (Estimate) 210.00
Federal Aid (Estimate) 1,627.50
State Aid (Estimate) 21,020.41
Tuition (Estimate) 23,160.00
Trust Funds (Estimate) 2,500.00
Other Receipts (Estimate)
(Contingency) 7,0~00.00




To the Board of Selectmen:
I certify that the above is a correct statement of the
obligations authorized, and the amounts to be assessed
to meet statutory requirements and appropriations
made at the annual meeting of the Pittsfield School
District held March 3, 1960.
BETTY A. BURBANK
Clerk of the School District
To the State Department of Education:
I certify that the above is a correct statement of the
financial proceedings of the district for the school year
1960-1961, and that copies of this statement have been
filed with the chairman of the board of selectmen and
entered in the records of the school board in accordance
with N. H. Revised Statutes Annotated, Chapter 197,
Section 20.
MARY D. OSGOOD
June 20, 1960. Chairman of the School Board
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C. BALANCE SHEET — JUNE 30, 1960
Assets
Cash on Hand June 30, 1960 $149.52
Accounts Due to District
From State N. D. E. A. 96.49




William Osgood (Tuition) 110.00
Total Assets $2,178.00




Advance on 60-61 Appropriation
N. H. State Treasurer (O'ASI) $154.90





W. M. Welch 154.01
World Book Company 207.21
Notes and Bonds Outstanding 40,750.00
Motion Picture Projector 200.00
Total Liabilities $42,921.56
D. STATUS OF SCHOOL NOTES AND BONDS
Name of Building or Project
Outstanding at Beginning
for which Notes or Bonds
were Issued
of Year
Payments of Principal of Debt
High Addition
School & Shop Bus Total
$5,000.00 $36,000.00 $8,750.00 $49,750.00
3,000.00 4,000.00 2,000.00 9.000 .00
Notes and Bonds Outstanding
at End of Year $2,000.00 $32,000.00 $6,750.00 $10,750.00
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(h) Itemized Statement of Expenditures
School Year 1959 - 1960
Salaries of District Officers
George Reed (200. — 5.00) $195.00
Mary Osgood (150. — 3.75) 146.25
Betty Burbank (150. — 3.75) 146.25
Criswell Smith (150. — 3.75) 146.25
State Treasurer Social Security 16.25
Betty Burbank, Clerk 5.00
Philip Sherburne, Moderator 5 00
Wayne Emerson, Auditor 10.00
Philip Sherburne, Auditor 10.00
$680.00
Superintendent's Salary (Local Share)
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $1,489.25
Tax for Statewide Supervision
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $1,032.00
Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel
Supervisory Union No. 49 $1,468.53
Supervisory Union — Bookkeeping 500.00
Anne White — Census 100.00
Irving Ames 48 75
$2,117.28
5. Supplies and Expens-es
Edson Eastman Company, Inc. $10.80
Charles Green Photo 6 00
IBM Corporation 2.85
New Hampshire State Treasurer 336 70
New England Tel. & Tel. 786 66
School Service Company 11.41
Supervisory Union No. 49 481.40
Valley Times 202.35
Vinton School Form Company 7.14
$1,845.31
6. Teachers' Salaries
Memorial School: Gross Net
Harriet Ames $4,300.00 $3,237.86
Esther Marsh 3,800.00 2,747.72
Sybil Pease 3,950.00 2,846.26
Catherine Wry 3,600.00 2,703.90
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Grammar School:
Rachel Sherburne $4,400.00 $3,169.26
Clarice Constant 3,700.00 2,782.10
Marjorie Lawton 3,600.00 2,592.80
Phyllis Murdough 4,050.00 3,051.00
Vera Presby 3,600.00 2,696.30
Lillian Tuttle 4,050.00 3,041.46
High School
:
Waldren Lojko $5,800.00 $4,670.36
Richard Bastraw 3,800.00 2,961.98
Winthrop Alden 3,700.00 2,793.65
Vera Bouchard 4,000.00 2,998.32
Earl Cayes 4,300.00 3,474.86
Richard Cilley 4,100.00 3,719.94
George Corrette 3,900.00 3,055.08
Dieudcnne Daubney 4,050.00 3,194.98
Marion Dailey 4,400.00 3,357.42
Emelyn Krause 3,700.00 2,787.60
Arthur Miles 3,800.00 3,565.42
Flora Perkins 4,000.00 3,136.32
Margaret Sanborn 3.600.00 2,793.22
Eugene Savage 4,150.00 3,135.28
Forrest Tibbetts 3,900.00 3,174.48
Rocco Bruno 4,200.00 3,422.54
Janet Tibbetts 3,800.00 2,721.40














Earl Cayes —ad. 150.00
Federal Reserve Bank 15,573.60
Waldren Lojko 100.00
National Ed. Ass'n. 120.00
New Hampshire Ed. Atss'n. 128.00
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New Hampshire Treasurer 3,175.80
New Hampshire-Vt. Hosp. Serv. 2,336.41
N. H. Teachers' Retirement System 4,140.30
$113,421.25
Division — High: $44,052.82
Elem: $69,368.43
7. Books and Other Instructional Aids
Allyn & Bacon Company $9.79
American Book Company 389.93
American Education Publications 129.00
Creative Educational Society 64.41
Eastern News Company 40.71
Ginn & Company 51.08
Harcourt Brace Co. 18.55
Kingswood Press 9.65
Rand McNally " 35.20
Row Peterson Co. 67.73
Scott, Foresman & Company 216.61
Science Research 13.59
Silver Burdette Company 55.94
Simon & Schuster 22.99
Time Inc. 8.50
University of New Hampshire 4.00
Wilcox and Follette 16.44





Allyn & Bacon Company $2.11
American Book Company 250.51
American Education Pub. 101.30
S. F. Baker Company 23.24
Bartlett's Dept. Store 8.35
Boston Blue Print Co. 26.29
Broadhead Garrett Co. 25.61
Bruce Publishing Company 5.32
California Test Bureau 16.49
Catamount Lumber Company 58.05
J. H. Danis & Son 167.43
Reuben Donnelley Corporation 4.50
PI. Drolet 2.90
Education Progress Service 19.62
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Roy Estabrook Company 8.00
Ginn & Company 2.16
Gould Industrial Supply 43.34
Kinsman Company, Inc. 49.07
J. L Hammett Company 826.47
Lambert Company 37.25
J. D. Lippmcott Company 2.06
Maiuco Trading Company 1,038.46
H. P. Maxneld 31.11
Merrimack Farmers Exchange 23.17
Milton Bradley Company 4.77
New Hampshire Distributing Agency 32 15
New Hampshire Welding Company 91.98
Paq-e Belting 37 85
"Patterson Brothers 11.11
Pioneer Offce Appliance Company 34.12
H M. Rice Company 70.26
Science Research Association 26.14
L. W. Singer Co., Inc. 4.04
Singer Sewing Machine Co., Inc. 6.22
Scott, Foresman & Company 510 16
Rachel Sherburne 4.75
Sears, Roebuck & Company 4.87
Southwestern Publishing Company 98.05
Transport Clearing of New England 2.75
University of New Hampshire 228.40
Wabash Filing Supplies 10.60
Franklin Watts Company 40.54
W. M. Welch Mfg. 363.02
World Book Company 122.83
$4,477.43
Division — High: $2,270.15
Elem: $2,207.28
9. Salaries of Clerical Assistants
Marion Anderson (1,000.00) $788.00
Federal Reserve Bank 184.00
N H. State Treasurer (OASI) 19.00
$991.00
10. Supplies and Other Expenses
L. G. Balfour Company $111.44




Committee for Economic Dev. 2.00
A. J. Daroska 2.50
Doubleday & Company 5.50
Education Progress Service 7.00
Harper Brothers 4.95
Library Publishers 57.12
Life Book Department 17.74
Long's College Book Company 11.00
MacMillan Company 12.89
Martin Murray Corporation 36 54
McKnight & McKnight 3.14
National Aviation Education Council 5.00
National School Methods 4.45
New York Times 15.00
F. A. Owen Publishing Company 380.03
Perry Pictures 5 87
Pittsfieldl Printing Company 21.50
Prentice Hall Inc. 7.90
Rand McNally 19.79





University of New Hampshire 186.80
F. S. Willey (Express) 2.75
Louis Wyman (Speaker) 27.00
WENH - TV 14025
$1,280.49
Division — High : $864.96
Elem: $415.53










Robert M. Feeney 169.00
Employees Retirement System 148 93
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Federal Reserve Bank 841.55
New Hampshire - Vt. Hosp. \System 129.43






12. Heat or Fuel
Huckins Oil Company i$3,395.17
Division — High $1,502.17
Elem: $1,893.00
13. Water. Lights and Supplies
Atlas Products Company $199.65
Bartlett's Dept. Store 4.05
Catamount Lumber 9.62
Henry Clark 7.15
Cw B. Dolge 43.90
Robert Feeney 48.00
Louis P. Girouard 10.98
Herman's Door Equipment 29.60
Kant Slam Door Check 23.25
Masury Young Company 24.85
H. P. Maxfield 3.67
James McGrath - 50.59
Merrimack Farmers Exchangee 35.14
Allan Murray 162.25
New Hampshire Distributing Agency 59.64
New Hampshire State Treasurer 1.24
Kenneth Pierce 48.76
Pittsfield Aqueduct Company 225.00
Public Service Company 2,833.97
George Robbins Distinf. 12.43
Stanley E. Smith Company 56.35
Stans Masury Paints 9.69






14. Repairs and Replacements
Irving Ames $12.00
Harriet Ames (Reimb.) 6.73
Beckley-Cardy Co. 125.65







Federal Reserve Bank 48.00




International Business Machines 70.90
Kent Agency 49.60
H. S. Kinsman 26 25
W. J. Lynch Paint Co. 69.40
W. A. Mahoney 40.50
H. P. Maxfield Co. 137 01
James McGrath 322 92
Merrimack Farmers Exchange 27.29
Carl Knirsch 3 60
N. H. Distributing Agency 6 25
New Hampshire State Treasurer 12.72
New Hampshire Welding 10.08
Noyes Heating 483.13
Pelissier's Garage .70
Pittsfield Fire Department 9 60
Radio Service Laboratory 4.93
George Robbins Disinf. 17.35
Stans Masury Paints 41.19
Hartley Shields 35 00
Supervisory Union No. 49 51 80
H. D. Burrage Co. 41.20
Transport Clearing (Express) 2.70
$4,265 85





Green's Drug Store 21.04
$658.04











Federal Reserve Bank 136.32
Employees Retirement 28.68
Huckins Chev. 3.75
Merchants Mutual Insurance 227.16
N. H. - Vt. Hospitalization Service 29.86







Concord School District $314.58
Nashua School District 240.00
Tilton - Northfield School District 240.00
State Treasurer 480.00
$1,274.58




Dr. Edward Eddy 28.92
Gordon Foss (wash acct.) 2,260.00
$2,355.01
18a School Lunch — Fed. and Distr. Funds Only
N. H. - Vt. Hospitalization Service $22.25
Pittsneld School Lunch Program 1,729.91
$1,752.16





N. H, Dept. of Public Welfare 18.82
N. H. State Treasurer 2,157.96
Teachers Retirement (N. H.) 5,634.31
Supervisory Union No. 49 165.76
$8,253.48





Mary Ames Ins. $14.36
Avery Insurance Agency 391.58
Coop. Sec. Distr. No. 6 17.00
Harriman & Paige 683.22
N. E. Assoc. Colleges and Sec . Schools 25.00
N. H. School Board Assoc. 2500
Supervisory Union No. 49 178 40
$1,33456






Bell Audio Visual Service 27 95
Cambosco Scien. Co. 169.10
Cardigan Sport Store 7250
Encyclopedia Britannica Films 262.41
General Electric TV 147.64
H. S Kinsman 19500
Lake Service Corp. 26.10
Mainco Trading Co. 41.40
N. H. Distributing Agency 37 15
Paris Mfg. Co. 28.05
Radio Service Laboratory 127.55
Supervisory Union No. 49 64 75
Tom Ray Sales 29 50
Transport Clearing 2.70
Wabash Filing Supplies 37.53
$1,285.31
Division — High : $1,105.88
Elem: $179.43
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25. Principal of Debt
Amoskeag Savings Bank $3,000.00
Meredith Village Savings Bank 4,000.00
Pittsfield National Bank 2,000.00
$9,000.00
26. Interest on Debt
Amoskeag Savings Bank $85.00
Meredith Village Savings Bank 595.00








Kenneth Pierce 498 09
Bartlett's Dept. Store 3.76
Catamount Lumber Co. 5.50
Cardigan Sport Store 375.80
Arthur Contois 25.51
Employees Retirement System 12.60
Federal Reserve Bank 114.78
Robert Feeney 30.75
Walter Hall 8.50
H. P. Maxfield 17.98
Merrimack Farmers Exchange 7.26
N. H State Treasurer 27.49
Our Lady of Lourdes Church 50.00
Pelissier's Garage 22.19
Public Service Co. 25.40
Volpe's Store 20.34





No. 21 $24.00 Bartlett BX No. 18 $24.00
No. 21 152.69 Gas Tax Refund No. 16 152.68
No. 21 72.90 Un. of N. H. No. 8H 72.90
No. 21 257.90 F. A. Owen Refund No. 10H 257.90
No. 21 17.61 Am. Red Cross No. 8H 17.61









A. S. Contois 71.62
Sale Mimeograph Machine 40.00
Gift (J. Frank Drake) 2,260.00
Gift (Teachers of Grammar School) 100.00




IV. Auxiliary Activities and Special Reports
REPORT OF HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
To the School Board Members, Superintendent of
Schools, and citizens of Pittsfield : It is w<ith pleasure
that I submit this, my annual report, to you.
annual report, to you.
It should be pleasing to the citizens of Pittsfield to
hear that good progress has been made in our school.
This is not the statement of an individual but a con-
clusion that can safely be made from many sources.
Evidence of our achievements can also be seen in
the honors that have been bestowed upon our pupils
and school.
The visiting and evaluating committee that came
in May under the direction of the New England
Colleges and Secondary Schools Association, found
our school desirable for continued membership in
that accrediting association. Many fine commenda-
tions came about as a result of this visit. Pittsfield
was commended for the interest and effort expend-
ed by the staff and administration in continually
improving the curriculum offerings, rather than
being satisfied with the existing program,. It is the
staff's intent to give the pupils in Pittsfield the best
education possible as far as their effort will permit.
We can see the results of the staff's efforts when
we consider some of the schools achievements in the
past year. For the first time we have had a scholar
attend the St. Paul Summer School program for the
academically talented pupils. Pittsfield ranked
second in the New Hampshire State Science Fair,
outranked only by Keene High School. The projects
submitted by our school took first award in Bio-
logy and a third award in Physics.
Our Industrial Arts boys took a large share of
the awards at the State Exhibition. One of the
entries received an honorable mention at the Ford
Industrial Arts Exhibit in Michigan during the
summer. We have (had winners in the French Con-
test, Typing Contest, Homemaking and citations in
the National Merit Competition.
Our athletic program has also enjoyed some
measure of success. In the past two seasons our
soccer teams have been in the state tournament, and
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our basketball and baseball teams have won more
games than in any previous season. Last year we also
conducted a very spectacular gym demonstration
under the direction of Mr. Daubney. The demonstra-
tion was indicative of the large variety of activity in
our physical education classes.
I believe it is safe to say that the entire level of
performance has improved in our school. This may
be substantiated by a recent report released by the
State Department of Education which shows the
Pittsfield High School Class of 1962 ranking fifth in
seventy-seven New Hampshire public schools,
according to average total scores obtained on the
School and College Ability Tests taken during the
spring of 1960.
Our students have been looking more to post-
secondary school education after graduation. Forty-
seven percent of last year graduating class have en-
tered some other school and are now continuing
their education.
Progress has been made and much more remains
to be done. Increased enrollment has caused schedu-
ling difficulties. Some classes are presently being
taught under very difficult conditions. Education
and educational methods are moving so rapidly
that it becomes demanding to keep up with the new
materials and equipment to do the work that is ex-
pected. The educational program in our community
will be only as good as what we would want for our
children and are willing to support. Backward
nations are now becoming great powers as a result
continue to be great only if we support the system
of strong educational programs. We Americans can
and programs that put us in our present position.
The Superintendent of Schools has asked that this
report include a word picture of at least one aspect
of our educational program with which the citizen
should be acquainted. This year we have asked Mr.
Cilley to present his program in Industrial Arts. His
presentation follows:
Industrial Arts
Industrial Arts is often thought of as Manual
Training, Manual Arts, Shop, a place where boys
"make things" or a place to make simple "things"
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of wood. In many instances the preceding descrip-
tion is true.
Industrial Arts in Pittsfield High School is much
more than this. It is a laboratory where boys have
the opportunity to work with and to develop and
understand the tools and materials used by our
major industries. While he is using these tools and
materials he is encouraged to develop desirable
work habits and attitudes. He also learns how to
take proper care of tools and machines, how to work
with others, how to follow directions, and mosL
important of all, how to think for himself. This
broad experience may help the student to find an
ar^.a of interest that may lead to more technical
training, to work for which he is suited, or to a pro-
fitable hobby. Also, not to be forgotten, he will
become a consumer who will be able to recognize
and to appreciate quality merchandise.
The areas of work represented in our Industrial
Arts Laboratory are : metal working, woodworking,
drafting, design, and screen process printing.
A brief descripton of each area follows
:
Metalworking, — Work units in wrought iron,
metal spinning, forging, gas welding, sheet metal,
and engine lathe.
Woodworking — The use of hand tools for the
beginning student and machine tools for the more
advanced student.
Drafting — Consists of mechanical drawings,
layout drawings, pictorial drawings, architectural
drawing and blueprint making.
Design — A new unit added this year, involves a
series of problem solving experiences which include
(a) discussions of modern design practices, (b) a
selection of a problem to design, (c) determining1
the limitations, (d) freehand idea sketching, (e)
detailed sketches, including dimensions and mate-
rials, (f) the making of a working drawing and, if
necessary, to blueprint the drawing, (g) construc-
tion of a scale model to test ideas, (k) construction
of the final project. Once the original design prob-
lem has been completed, the project is graded for
construction and for design.
Screen Process Printing — The process of forcing
paint through a stencil which is attached to a piece
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of silk on a wooden frame. Prints of one to ten
colors are made by the students on program covers,
note paper, stationery and pictures.
The students are given a great deal of individual
attention and are required to work in all areas after
which they may pursue the area which they find
most interesting.
Safety is stressed, lessons presented, written work
required and high quality motion pictures presented
to show firsthand the operations of our major indus-
tries.
Planning for the future is a constant study.
Planned additions of house wiring, electronics, and
plastics are hoped for in the near future. It is ex-
pected that the present course and the planned addi-
tions will give the student a broad background upon
which he may plan and build his future in this ever-
changing world of ours.
I should like to thank the entire staff for their
efforts in promoting Pittsfield High School to the
fine position it now holds, and to the School Board
and Superintendent for their tireless effort and help
when they are called upon. I do appreciate the trust
that the citizens have put into their school and the
help from the numerous friends who work without





(B.) Report of Grammar School Principal
In my report this year I choose to write about our
testing-.
During each year each child is given an Iowa
Basic Skills Test which helps to measure his growth
from year to year. This also is a means for learning
how our school compares with other schools. We find
that each grade is several points above the average
norm for the rest of the country.
California Mental Maturity Tests are given in
Grade One and every odd year thereafter.
By studying these tests we are able to discover if
each child is working to capacity.
These two tests are compared for each child, help-
ing him to find his weaknesses as well as his strong-
points.
Thus we have more aids in fitting our instruction




(C.) Report of Memorial School Principal
Having the same faculty for the past five years
has really paid off in enabling us to work as a team.
Both first grades are covering the same basic skills
and this is true of the second grades with a close
correlation between the achievement in the two
grade levels. We stress phonetic word-power with
enrichment of the curriculum in addition to the
the "three R's."
Our work is carried on with the firm conviction
that a great deal of guidance begins in the first years
of formal public education in such areas as develop-
ing the ability to listen, to follow directions, to work
independently and to have pride in a job well done.
Each child is an individual and we try to treat Mm





(D.) Report of the School Nurse
School Health
Number of visits to school 961
Number of children given physical exam. 567
Number of children excluded from school 10
Number of children accompanied to Oculist, etc. 4
Number of children treated in school 226
Number of children attending immunization
clinic 60
Number of children attending polio clinic 87
Number of children attending dental clinic 24
Number of home visits 66




permanent 191 211 356
Defective vision 24 56
Defective hearing 5 5
Enlarged tonsils 35 4
Posture 15 6
Nail Biting 72 30
Cases of Communicable Diseases
Whooping Cough 1 Chicken Pox 3
Mumps 1 Measles 1
Pediculosis 2 Impetigo 2
Scarlet Fever 1
The general condition of health among the school
children seems to be very good and w<e believe that
the Hot Lunches and Physical Education are a very
great help. We are glad of the prospects of more
dental work being done with our two dentists, and
we do appreciate the help given us for dental work
through the State and local organizations.
I do want to express my appreciation to all who
are responsible for my increase in salary and for the
new arrangements in the school work this year.
We wish to thank the parents, teachers, and
school officials for their kind co-operation with the
School Health Program.
Respectfully submitted,
DORIS H. DROLET, R.N.
School Nurse
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(e) PITTSFIELD PLAYGROUND REPORT
The Indian League enjoyed another successful
season in 1960. Pittsfield Mohawks, coached by
George Liouzis, Dr. Carpenter, and Ken Collins,
won 10, lost 4 ; Chichester Comanches, coached by
Percy Batchelder, Alvin Towle, Frank Hatch, and
Erwin Call, won 9, lost 5 ; Northwood Navajos,
coached by Bill Johnson and Scott Nault, won 1, lost
11. The playoffs resulted in a tie between Pittsfield
and Chichester.
The All Star League was formed for the younger
and less experienced boys. The Redbirds with
Coach Brian Keating captured first place. Other
coaches and teams included Wayne Ripley's White
Fangs, Bobby Watkins and the Orangeades, and
Tommy Plante with the Greyhounds.
Among the various activities sponsored by the
playground were Doll Day, Pet Day, and several
tournaments in golf, tennis, peggy ball, checkers,
homerun hitting, etc. A girls' softball team was or-
ganized by Assistant Supervisor Jean Genest.
Mr. Thomas McKoan generously supplied benefit
movie tickets for the Mohawk to sell, and pro-
ceeds from the movie combined with donations from
the Lions, Women's Club, and Women of the Rotary,
enabled the team to attend a major league baseball
game in Boston.
Another Mohawk outing included a picnic given
by parents at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Doughty on Jenness Pond.
A banquet served by the Golden Rule Circle
brought the season to a close. One of the highlights
of the evening was a speech by Rev. Richard Wry
on the qualities of sportmanship both on and off the
baseball diamond. Mr. Sidney Robinson donated
certificates to the team, and Mr. Walter B. Wells of
Barnstead, provided numerous awards for the
occasion.
I would like to extend my sincere thanks to the
citizens of Pittsfield and surrounding communities
for their generous help and loyal support, to the
parents who were the "backbone" of success, and to






F. SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM REPORT
Statement of Income and Expenses
Receipts
On Hand at beginning of year $41.44
Lunch Sales, Children 9,127.04
















SUPERVISORY SCHOOL UNION NO. 49
1961 — 1962
1961
Sept. 5 General Teachers' Meeting
Sept. 6 Schools Open
Oct. 12 Columbus Day — Schools Closed
Oct. 20 Teachers' Convention — Schools Closed
Nov. 22 Thanksgiving Recess—Schools Close 1 P.M.
Nov. 27 Schools Open
Dec. 22 Christmas Vacation—Schools Close 3 PM.
1962
Jan. 2 Schools Open
Feb. 16 Winter Vacation — Schools Close 3 P.M
Feb. 26 Schools Open
Mar. 30 Good Friday — Schools Close 12:00 noon
April 20 Spring Vacation — Schools Close 3 P.M.
April 30 Schools Open
May 30 Memorial Day — Schools Closed
June 19 Summer Vacation — Schools Close 1 P.M.







This calendar has been designed to comply with
RSA 189:1 as amended by the 1959 General Court
and the Statement of Policy approved by the State
Board of Education in March of 1960. Teachers
attendance at the State Teachers' Convention will
not count as a school day.
This calendar is subject to changes authorized by
the School Board, State of New Hampshire educa-
tion authorities, or when school is called off because
of dangerous storms and emergencies. The minimum
legal requirement of 180 days might necessitate








TENTATIVE SCHOOL DISTRICT WARRANT
Supervisory School Union No. 49
The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the
town of Pittsfield qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Greenleaf
Auditorium in said district on the ninth day of
March, 1961, at seven o'clock in the evening to act
upon the following subjects:
(Polls for the election of officers to be opened not
later than 7 p.m. and closed not earlier than 8 p.m )
1. To choose by ballot a Moderator for the com-
ming year, a Clerk for the ensuing year, a Member
of the School Board for the ensuing three years, a
Treasurer for the ensuing year, and Auditors for the
ensuing year.
2. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote
relating thereto.
3. To choose Agents and Committees in r2lation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
4. To see what sum of money the district will
raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for
the salaries of school district officials and agents,
and for the payment of statutory obligations of the
district, and to authorise the application against
said appropriation of such sums as are estimated to
be received from the state foundation aid fund to-
gether with other income ; the school board to cer-
tify to the selectmen the balance between the
estimated revenue and the appropriation, which
balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
5. To see if the voters will raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $1,200 to obtain preliminary plans
and cost estimates for additional classrooms and
and authorize the Sshool Board to employ an archi-
tect for this purpose.
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6. To transact any other business which may
legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands at said Pittsfield this 14th





A true copy of Warrant — Attest:
MARY OSGOOD, Chairman
CRISWELL SMITH
BETTY BURBANK
School Board





